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JAPS HAVE CRIPPLED 
ON FROZEN ROAD, PORT ARTHUR FLEET.

WEATHER ... Soft to North I 
galas with snow tomor» |

Uko tha EVENING 
TIMES, Tall your friands 
about It.

Jif yo«

ONE CENT.

MR RUSSELL
AND MR. BLAIR

VOL. I., NO. 62. ]

LAY SIX HOURS 1
'

i

The Montreal Sunday Sun Quotes a 
Friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Makes Some Observations 

the Alleged Political Plot.

Terrible Experience of a Man Near 
Moncton ... Fell From Wagon 
and When Found Was Almost 
Head From Cold and Exposure.

:

Commander of Japanese Land Battery 
Announces That All the Ships in Port 
Arthur Harbor Have Been Destroyed 
and the Japs Are Row Shelling the
Town.

■i
ion i

Montreal. Dec. ;l2:-(Spccial>-The sell without toj^tog 1 

Sunday Sun of Dec. 11th, says in signed for and; why M* 
its news columns?— was wanted ji

“The Blair-Ruseell cause celeb re, “My own opint 
and the supposé^ attempt oh the resignation,’, 4W 
part of great fintmcial interests be- the purpose of Jtertiag 
hind Mr. Russell' or controlled by pede. j.,-’. 
him, to' obtain epitrol ot the noUti- ‘ The 
cal power of caihda by som* deep doubt, b*
laid vilMonous scheme, are still the lieve *hat T^®”*** ,, out
talk of tEe street, and the subject that Da Presse * , TJ_
of gossip in political circles. As Mr. before it was to have come «A, J>,
RuJsell and Mr. Blair, however.have (alJur0 *a® d“e 
decided not to talk about the mat- bu^

"'"ff'.’rfS.l;'s.»w™;.sShSfrss.~- iïtïrs.;-»-»». siisis.’ss rs*‘ i s“=v
dër SraS". rXf there to order to !nd the future avail- Toronto Globe and other liberal par- ^ been connected with it. A very

£*?*S=?sr£ ST«£5.5?S?f
81 The °Daifv Telegraph’s Tien Tsin'^e harbor. The weather prevents a a government n^isTpoint largely conjectured. Mr- ^

s^ss mmm %mWm ispi
The same correspondent has heard pitaj ships m the west harbor, where tried what can be i planqtfon. thrt Mr.

that6continual fighting is proceeding fa evident,y have gone for the pur- '<* ** * iBSE^^n
south of Mukden. . . pose of obtaining protection. “There was another and almost j Blair a resj^nJg •re-_al st8p that

The correspondents at Shanghai of suggested that the besiegers not y significant statement .which :ated and ,^allv anxious for
the Dai# Ttftegraph in a despatch L>*t Goneral Stoessel to separate equaily sigmhcant to the public js *Atura«y •won*

Tzttssgjrs: s; £œÉ$2^séfâSfc* ^^Érss6«°.0S sr Èrtti^rSwiu; «m^rsass. surs sss®
What Happened Them. w*.

the offensive. The Mukden t t fate of the Russian battleships know, but I also know that it was and wh t chooses to b„y news-
is reported to be m a who cruisers which were at Port Ar- not done.” , .. , f]]rtiu>r ZTJ. that Is his own affair.
C°Th”ly Telegraph thinks the a^- thur when the war began has been the ma 1* Mr. «lair chg** ' do"*ÎK

thenticity of the foreF<l'^5vv fiirht- as follows:— . . “The thing is still a good deal of it is 1 . any reason. Gere
iTis^èrTdoëutuL ° wMtotîkiëg nTrtte fë^ Port Are ^“^knol^U al£mt Triand wto tetojy

Japs gepulsed. still Satterjng Fleet. .»£.••» S?JS- ““J JSTT4L. l»-o. Friday T„tl„, to. toi* p. m--n.ee- =•««»"■» .«* * SteSSSA. =< «jj-rs

the Japanese several times attacked toring by the Japanese of the Port T™8‘“° “ therc another man who ' mething^ntend- but if they don’t feel
the trenches of the Russian right but ^ continues and there is and dt,e9hip Reteizan-Sunk In Port lavt->"eI' J^certZ^of that for in no so by that obligation xvKt
in each case they were repulsed. Jg» ground for expecting that ever ^“r Haëbor. v , _. «^"y could the persistent con- to compel them to do^o?
Cold Weather at Mukden again will it engage the Japanese. Battleship Poltava-sunk in Port olher^ ay *> conservatives be^ ex- ^sions^ of ^ Df Sir r

General Kuroki’s headquarters in The battleshipSeva^topoi ^coi^mue^ I g^Ueship Percsviet-Damaged in ‘^^onëinœT of victowi So core Laurier in the aB^P baxI,
SJgftXS-Sp™ hi&ïîr«rïUi.«g.**S5SSU-V —» «r*■*«.«TU*. ="i,"S i

Æi,....-» p...A,..., -r ^ h....... ;v« ,, .h,™

of a Manchurian winter the past protects-herfrom.. *v given added Harbor. . the lower provinces fair, but enquiry even into

.ds*»r.tcr.1 H ^Trris1 «r,ra "“"D s as-.?»«■life tolerable. The hills are covered sank any of the stops and^the g AgkoM _ Disarmed at „'Tke7a7something up. particularly Stratton aro
^r îChAU°“ti^ms8^ ^ to ex^d positions and the^ ShcÆr Novik-Run ashore and dre SS bomsheils were constantly - fs^e^ubthd whether

thickly frozen. ^JSL^SSSa stroyed by Japanese at Korsakoff breaking about.^ ^ h er till he or o^memb^oMh^g

Japs After Another. *gains? the theory of twr W Bayan_On fire in Port Are cither Mr. TlWtr »r dirty linen in public. He will ûndl

bBâSk= ==• - -- - -
that Japanese torpedo boat ae-jnre ha-* ____ _________ _______ t.—Tr--------  ----------- *

I
lor 1

about that
telephone polo where the horses were 
found in the morning barely able to 

The thermometer

sir’ammm' t’ H- yesterday morning, Emtfy ^one^ 
milkman, coming to town early __ 
the morning, found Harkneee lying 

ï. in the middle of the goad slowly,

got» that he 
-could not speak or walk. It was at 
first thought that he couTd not sure

Aft^ being taken to are^bye
house, however, efforts to resuscitate
^aSsT^and hands were 

very badly frozen and bis body chill- 
edto° numbneee. He showed wore 
derful vitality by rallying m a Miort 
time and later in the day was re
moved to his own house four miles

f“^appears that Harknesa started 
frJL Kn with » double team 

between eleven and twelve on Satur
day night. When three miles out he

S&*«--ÆAS
Si xZ'JZZît

Is, I
th I:ty. walk from cold, 

stood one or two degrees above zero 
and that garkneas escaped being fro
zen to death is remarkable. He had 
not eVen a fur coat, but was hardly 
comfortably clad, considering the se- 

The fact

1m
do «et h*

verity of the weather. 
that he lay so long on the icy road 
and still lives can only be attribut
ed to the stimulating effects of the 
alcohol he had consumed before leav
ing town. He may possibly lore 
part of his fee* and hands as both 
are severely frozen and badly swol- 

Harkness, is 55 and yet is far

SS8K
KE*

Tokio, Dec. 12.-4 p. m.-The com
mander of the Japanese naval land 
battery reporting today says; Four

cruisers,
lea.
from out of danger.,

Moncton citizens were much disap-
BfS*Æî£ S2.V-Æ: Cp wÏÏ à Port AHhu, harbor are

ssrs.auSk’S'ÆS ssass
train passed through at six o'clock RUSSian naval force, 
this morning which was rather early -We are now engaged in shelling 

„ Moncton’s most loyal citi- the town of Port Arthur, which 
turn out to greet His Excel- heavily damaged.”

Russian Ship Movements
Suda Bay, Crete, Dec. 12:—The 

Russian cruisers Cleg and Dnieper 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Gros- 

arrived here during the night.
Dec. 12:—The Russian

Russian battleships, two
and one torpedo store

1
«

> is
for even 
zens to 
lsncVj

The thermometer stood
This is the coldest of

11
this morning, 
the season.

WILL OPEN
tonight.

noy

BURNED
TO DEATH.

Capetown, 
hospital ship Orel arrived hero to
day to take in supplies.

Two large Russian warships passed 
Cape Point, early this morning.

12.—A Russian cruiserBrest, Dec. 
has been sighted passing Ushant, go- 
iog in a northwesterly direction. It 
is supposed that the vessel is return
ing to Russia.

The Wireless Damaged.

Jfrmherst Winter 
Fair Promises to 
be a Great Success 

Some Fine Cattle.

Sad Fatality in Que* 
bec on Saturday , Two Children Pen 
ished.

Quebec. Dec, 12:-(Speclal)-^e 
residence of Alfred Duval, at St. 
Jean, Port ;JoB, was destroyedby 
Are Saturday and hie two children, a 
boy aged eighteen months mrfa 
rirl aged five years, perished in tne 
fbunesT The children were alone in 

the house.

WAMT A TERM 
OF TWO YEARS.

The Latest Proposal 
Made by the Alder»

imm

London, Dec. 12.-A despatch to
, _ Vo __/StMddWn» the Japanese legation from Tokio to-•Amherst’ Dec. ^.--(Speda!) T» day says the bombardment of Port 

fourth Maritime 'Winter Fiu Arthur Sunday considerably damaged
Fat Stock Show weather oondi- the wireless telegraph station at the

Hii, and set fire to
take place until this evening. :The the arsenal, 
appearance are the attendance will 
be far in excess of any previous fair- 

The exhibition as a whole, is ahead 
of last year, the beef cattle especially 
ebow a decided improvement. The 
sheep and pigs show a large number 
and are much Improved in quality.
The dairy department is «£”4 7* 
last year’s short horns ^olsteins 
Jerseys and Ayr Shires being the lead
ers. The poultry department is ™*
Waller than last year, although the 
quality is greatly improved, dressed 

,, poultry is much better. Fruit exhib-men. present Cumberland, Pictou,
The committee of the city council Hftrts Colchester, Annapolis, and 

in connection with appointing the Halifax, from Nova Scotia ami Car-
commission anunt the city assessment Jeton, ^in^’ fcSm New

s 'VTftvnr White is chairman, bert, and Westmorland, ^SLg to t^e city hail Brunswick and eachjaunty of P. E.

saaa«a%ss^
°f ævaral timmsacti0n wm ^ ^ ^ building whi^ is a

after dis- great convemency to visitors as
|s aid to the hospital and is being

îî

*

■¥

. ‘I

.1
or

of the p?s- 
impbeated.

If anyaffa V-

names
mitted, but no 
taken. The cammrttee,

weUpatroÆüc today
It was a private meetln£;. _ , the „° number Df prominent men from_______________

sSrsrss old commons
Sa.v q» « 4S3ï=?æ i memoerdead.
and the election of aldermen. P. R-, Ontario agricultural

The address of the mayor made a tending *he Ontario at,

SXST'Ja,*2^ h- ;y.-“rVeX™ ves
bms “dTytlaws committee be in- ^tly appointed premctant ot jho
^ructed to^pare a bill before the new college at Truro; Prot- GraAam- 
Btructeri^. ^preP legisiature to the Guelph Agricultural college,
mfviSrfoTtha closing of the polls at c; Elford chief of the poultry

« o’clock or later to the evening m Apartment at Ottawa, G. B. 
lldVf a“ 4 o'clock as is now re- “P^ominent stock man of Gutiph 

, * *• rZt- Duncan Anderson, a prominent
BTtaf'report of the Mayor further man of Rugby, Ont.; and L.A.
-t-tes —“With reference to the mat- p w deputy minister of agricul- 

representation at the council Fredericton,
ëour committee wotod report th John Qleeson, secretary of the St.
thev do not approve of the Pm»1»1® John Exhibition Association, ac-
Xkg reprerentatives according ^° ied the party from St. John.
to electoral districts but theydoap- ----------- —«------------ ---
prove of making the term of °®f ia_
Tfoivor and alderman two years in 

of one and they recommend 
^legislation in this respect be 

obtained/’

says NO SAW3OFF.FOUR DROWNED
FROM A DORY.

THIS GAME
CAME HIGH. Both Government and

Opposition Ready to 
Fight in St. John.

Telegraph this morning said:— 
story current to the ef- 

that the opposition made a pro- 
’saw-off” in the city 

there is a vacant seat

they will be 
consolidated.♦

12;—(Special)—Ben- j 
beforeDec.

jaroin Stapleton, appeared 
the recorder in Hull, this morning., 
and was fined $40 and $5 costs for 

„ „ running a gambling den. There were
Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 11. ht partii:s caught in the game ot

Four members of the crew of the oker. They were each lined $20 anu
Boston fishing schooner Fis»>Hawk ,5=osts. Chaud- position for a '

_ 19 (Social )- lost tbeir lives la8t nlght m a hasty i H‘llmr7v who with Charlie Kelly, and countv as '
Winnipeg, Dec. 12. ( pc eBort to leave their vessel which had j lore ^ci b ^h jn ottawa,to- yach The proposal, It to said. w«*

Pres. Wm. MacKenzie, o | struck and was pounding heavdy on , w charged with running this government to take the coun-
dian Northern Railway who left yes- . ,,eakpd Hill Bars at the north end of gambling resort. The fines foi th g opposition man to
terdav for Toronto, before his de- Capc Cod. Five others including club a b ty and aU°* an Fre*
oarture confirmed the published-re- ( Captain Ely, who followed their un- were I--------------^Tw^edio the rumor has it.

.. Lrt that, all the MacKcnzie-Mann 77u“ale„ “7^"^ u.sale aeamst William Hugh Daley. J would not listen to the propositio.

Th.'—tisaaa-tr r*sra-«s& si-s rrw a
rsjs,^ e^ £.

G. D. Davidson banjo com- Zd tour hours later was safely an- chuR,.ch.' _______ • tion had made any such o^ Mr,

°sr 3SS* S? a __ .__ -SE-A ssrss """" ».. r™. =ss srrs e 4
SÏÏU”ÏÏ. s~..... - LORD CVRZON. «ssJSsk. ss“ s,vr. Mr ?=% ..« -j*
at 8 o’clock. Calcutta Dec. Ill-Lord Curzon of John Drew, Boston. and Viola Boyce. few^J ^ MRS COMING HOME.

rrv.„ of Ethel Moore, arrived Kedleston has arrived here He re- Joseph Kehoe. Glouces er. ! ag<>11_‘.°1 -L°7nd nfter securing their j ott-wa. Dec. 12-(Specml)

b-pr^ srA^rtst - " M KLondike. ~i„ tu-asr “ ‘DP" yr sr s* -
stone, wh! accompanied the remams WARSHIPS. ^ Wash., Dec. 12.-G. H. c°urt w„|f--------- -----------------Arthabaskaville.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 10:- The senate P- Wson, andC-

j an(j the remains of the little on passecj to final reading the bill au haxe ar l « sixteen days k *. tomorrow when a call frpm
viewed by relatives and Immediate ’thonzjng the Government to build ^ams after a ]ou y ^ *irch ‘ church to the Rev. E.
friends. „ __ twenty-eigtowax- vessels^ Ver the winter wtobe -ridere^ Mess^

POLICE REPORTS. route. ^ gay suppiies generally are jam^H ColUns will appear in the m-
plentiful but the prices are high. terests Qf the congregation.
Pepper is selling for $3 a pound, and 
horsefead for $300 per ton.

Grounds on Ottawa.Boston Schooner 
Peaked Hill Bar and Crew 
Takes to Boats.

London, Dec. 12:—Spencer Carrlng- 
tbe oldest member of the House 

He represent-

MacKenzie and Mann 
Lines to Come Under 
One Name and Chart»

ton,
of Commons is dead, 
ed the Lowe Hamlets in the conser
vative interests for nearly twenty 
years. He was born in 1818. 
the close of the last session he dis-z 
tinguished himself by sitting through 
two all night debates when he 
thought the government s position 
was threatened, a feat of endurance 
which his colleagues recognized by 
presenting him with a commemora
tive silver cup.

The
; ■Thprc is a

At er.

LATE PERSONALS.
arrived inFred M. Hutchinson,

this morning and is regls-the city 
tered ftt the Victoria.

W. J. Weldon, of Moncton, secre
tary of The Copper Cliff Mining Co. 
Ltd , who has been in the city re
turned to, Moncton today.

Pickard, of Sackville, ib la 
He is on his re-

THE FIREMEN-
Mrs. Hamilton Has Made a State, 

ment to Chief Karr.
From all appearances the charges 

orrftinat the firemen in No. 1 Hook 
^ lîdder Co. will be further ven-

11 Or/saturday afternoon Chief Ker,,

Hamilton in "ttenwith the mat- 
but it appears to be Impossible 

to’ascertain what thatstatemen^.s.
A Times reporter called on 

Hamilton this morning, but that 
lady declined to discuss the *i"esV°
Zj father. She said that she tod

made he^ha|a^™7he had nothing to Washington, Dec. 10’—Senator 
“ Newland of Nevada, today announ-

vsr ïS as.'srÆ’s,«•X ïï—— - - - Kars'S
™i“ i.... ■—w."-« » "ç.”-1
afsfy.'trsM1 si. sïïl —».. »»*«*»

drink is being indulged in.” mg 1903.__________ ,

statement The^Tele^aph A small pocket purse found In the

s mi* asaas^3*»“*

Aid.
the city today, 
turn home from St. Louis.

N Curry, of Rhodes and Curry, 
Amherst, passed through on the At
lantic express, today, on his return 
from a butiness trip to the upper

*
>

A meeting of the liberal 1» W 
will be held in Berryman s Hall to
morrow, evening to select a eapd.dt 
ate for the city in the provincial h,\- 
clection. Sec advertisement -n to
day’s Times.

PrDV1^eSMacDonalid, commercial tra- 
has been in the city the

veller^w ^ went to Moncton this
past
mJ*asCfReady, went east, this morn

ing on a business trip.
of the Associated 

to the pres- 
cases of 

con-

The secretary 
charities reports that up 
ent time there have been no 
destitution. There is, however, --- 
aiderable sickness but nothing of a 
255ÏÏ nature, the prevailing mala- 
Hies being slow fever or heavy colds. 
The sickness is confined mainly to 
the better classes of working men.

The grand officers of the Sons of
Temperance, wiU visit the Loyalist 
Temper evening. No business

-*■There is a flow of water from J ohn 
on Britain street that

orderedStorm drum No. 2, was
Another disturbance is 
the Middle States and

---------*r----------- —
A passenger on the Atlantic ex- up ak noon 

nress from Montreal today, reports moving across
latter *° place C°He s^the thermo- ^^Jtria^ti" “

meter ranged between 15 and twenty -----------------
below yesterday and last night.

William Walker Todd. 11 yfa«
William Todd, Brittain street,
Tuesday night of diphtheria, 

had only been sick for a

Tonga’s house 
requires attention.

The police report a dangerous hole 
In the Sidewalk on Pitt street near 
Mecklenburg street. _ „

Twenty-one persons have been re
ported for selling milk in the city 
without licenses.

An alanine o’clock last night for 
the chimney of Thomas Mo- 

Rockland Road.
53 and 55 left the 

street last night and

WEDS A GERMAN.
RUSSIAN CRUISER.Further

say.

sSMfJil
ing to Russia. ^

The case of Turner et al vs. Turner 
et al will be heard in the equity 
court at Dorchester tomorrow.

L. Potts auctioneer sold at
auction this morning at the Customs 
House a large lot. of unclaimed goods 
The amount realized was over ».

old,sent in between
son of 
died on 
The boy
shdPir time, and his death came as a 

shock to bis family.

eight 
a fire in
Masters house on 

Electric cars 
pails on Mill 
blocked the traffic m some tune.

Division 
will be taken up. J. Dean has been repert- 

selling meat in the city with»
Thomas 

ed for 
out a license,

♦
The St. John ship Troop, sailed 

from Cape Town last Thursday forJ 
London, with her, cargo pt-hemR, .

"I have severe
about my 
.used me 3

■»et.u I
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The Demand for
ii-v-'y

-.4

MANITOBA FLOUR
Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces

Z
The People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made Prom Manitoba Wheat

KEEWATIN 
FIVE ROSES” FLOUR

■

%

*

ee
Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

*

It is Manufactured by the

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., lI MIXED

l*w" -
■I

■?$>i
)4
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gaining at tEe door, and remember 
that J can see you. When you have 
got them, come straight back here.
Then there will be some more beer 
for you, with gin in it, and some 
tobacco.

Thus commanded, Mr. Peachey 
crossed the street, and Piggy could 
see him talking to the men at the 
big doorway, one of whom soon die- g 
appeared Into the house, to return 
shortly with a hat and coat,which, 
after trying, Mr. Peachey accept
ed, handing some money to the ven
dor; but Piggy, who watched dense
ly, aaw that, after the conclusion of 
the bargain, his hand again sought 
his pocket.

“Well, how much did they cost?”
Piggy asked, sharply, as Mr. Peach
ey entered the public.

“Ten bod, guv’nor, weren’t that 
what you ted’ me?”

Piggy plunged his hand into the is 
other’s pocket and drew out two 
shillings.

“Don’t you know better than to It contains all the virtues of the Nor- 
play the fool with me?” he said. I way Pine Tree, combined with Wild 
“Sow, then, outside.” (1 berry Bark and the soothing and ex-

“But what erbaout the ale, wiv pectorant properties of other excell- 
gin in it, an’ the bscea? Surlie a ent herbs and barks, 
noble genelroan like you wouldn’t go Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, 
for to—” N. S., writes:—“We have used Dr.

“Don’t answer me, you beast!” Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in our 
said Piggy, “you are going to have family for the past six years, and 
them, but not here. Give mo that have always found it a reliable re- 
hat; here is yours. Outside now!” medy for the euro of coughs and

colds.”

knockout, ’ooever yer hare! 
heres luck, capting.”

Apparently Piggy’s notion <D? a lit
tle harmless dissipation did not stop 
at one, nor two, not yet 
pewters; though he himself gave his 
own gin to bis companion every time 
besides slily pouring a good part of 
his beer into the spitoon. About the 
end of the second pot, Mr. Peachey, 
whose tongue was now getting un
loosed, said suddenly—

“By boss, d’yer know ’oo’s livin’ 
at That there doss-’ouse where I got 
yer th’ coat an" :at?”

“No, how should I?” Piggy replied 
tlndly.

“Oh! then yer don’t know hevery- 
thing! yer ain't quite a bloomin’ 
gawd! Though yer hare a—hie—fair 
knockout. What’d yer say If I tol’ 
yer, that dossin' there—seen ’lm my- 

If several times, I dosses there 
when I got th’ needful, I do-is that 
there eelfsime bloke Childs-Gordon, 
what hus, that is you—oh! I dunno! 
oo’s crib in Virgor Square we was 
all on for crackin' that there night 
o' blessed memory?”

He stoped, apparently waiting for 
Piggy to speak; but Piggy, though 
more than interested, Judged it bet
ter not to risk a remark, as a person 
of Mr. Peachey’s kind and present 
state of uoaudlinees, is often liable 
to have the current of Bis thoughts 
suddenly diverted by the sound of 
the human voice. So he waited, in 
the hope that he would run on a 
himself, which ho presently did:

“ ‘Ee did) a bunk/too; since as th’ 
likes o’ me might, did Childs-Gordon 
but, bless yer! a toff! ‘ee didn’t 
know. Wented hqff, an’ biewed hev- 
erytbink at this yer Monte Carlo, or 
somewhere, an’ now 'ee’s back in th’ 
smoke, on 'is uppers—hie—’oldin' 
kebs.”

Once more he paused, looking for 
some remark from Piggy, but the 
latter still remaining silent, he went

(To be continued )

Have You One of Well,

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming at three

Those Can’t Taste,.

BY Bay Trees. /

DOUGLAS WINTON.
Can’t Smell Colds ? RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.**I haewe seen thm wicked . . . epiead- 

ing timeelt Ilk» a screen bay-tree.'7—Pel. 
itffl. ▼. 95.

■

sVthe i sternly as ever, as the latter came 
limply to attention, “I want a lit- 

private conversation with you. 
Where can we have it?”’

“Why. ’ere, guv’nor.”
“No, I Intend you to do some, 

thing for me, and at present you 
don’t look as if you were capable of 
undertaking much lmrd work for 
anyone. I want to feed you

If you have you had better get rid of 
it immediately. If you don’t, thtut 
terrible and disgusting malady. Ca
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 
make you miserable, and an object 
of repugnance to your friends. The 
best and quickest curs for your cold

(Continued.)
CHAPTER XVIII.

Two Old Friends to the Rescue.

the crowd at top speed after 
thief. The latter doubled, ran up o 
side street, then up another, and ‘ tie 
finally dodged into a court, Piggy 
always at his heels. A reserve of cau- 

fmg grimly. Poor old gentleman, he tion had kept him from more than 
had been so henpecked and daughter- following; he had not given tongue, 
driven theee letter years of his Bfc, he had not called, “Stop thiol!" 
that who could grudge him the sat- Thus no one had taken up the chase; 
isfaction of anticipating a little fun he and the robber were alone in a cul
“on his own” for once? -And he was do-sac. The latter made another at- | then I'll tell you what you’ve got 
going to have it. With the help of tempt to double, was cleverly trip- ; to do. You've got to be a man for 
Inspector Mackay he was going .to ped by Piggy, and came heavily j twenty-four hours or so, and you 
enjoy the pleasure of getting even down on the cobble stones with shall earn—twenty pounds.”
With a nan who had buncoed him; which the court was paved. When he ’Mr. Peachey’s eyes glistened, 
and he chuckled in anticipation as he opened his eyes, he saw a stoutish “S’elp me bob, sir, but you're 
read the following telegram, which gentleman standing over him. read- right about that there food an’ 
had just arrived:— justing his watdiehain and regard- drink,” he whinned, looking indeed

’’All arranged. Will send a roan to mg him intently. Piggy was, in fact, a sufficiently miserable object
bring you to Vauxhall Viaduct by asking himself, “Now, where the he stood there in hie dirt and rags, 
back entrance. Expect him at ten devil have I seen that fellow before?” “Ain’t tasted bite nor sup since yes- 
o'clock tonight. j Had there been any passers by,Mr. tiddy mornin’, I ain’t;

“Inspector MACKAY.” : Albert Peachey would not have lost starved, I am. It’s that what druv
And now let us go back a day,and heart, for the party - of Law and Or- me to-----”

-re hew this telegram came to U der was generally in a big minori- | “Shut, up! aad lead the way to a
j ty thereabouts: but his clever run ! respectable coffee-house.”

Hggy having ordered and paid for ; for safety had recoiled on himself; ! Bv the way in which Mr. Albert 
ttor provisions books Charts, andso they were absolutely alone. He won- Peachey stowed away ham and eggs 
°”’ *nd cert^™ *hat. lîey *>red what the swell was going to bryad and buttor, it was evident
wonld duly go on board the Sea do—give him a hiding (ho looked that his hungcr, at all events, was

“Û lf c®uW>’ him “P *»d fetch not assumed.^When he had consumed his head, he looked no longer 
rtr, , . . . . f” hi y . the police, or what? But the swell provjsj0ns to the extent of eighteen- respectable to be seen with his com-
ïLdthin cTaàdl^>-Duazzlinr eofTd in n” hurry to n,ako up hl!i pence, for which Piggy, whom the panion. On the other hand, he had

..p to hmv h* WAS «Tin» to mln<1: meanwhile surveyed him grave-, waitrcsB took for a benevolent gen- only to throw away the hat and
set about getting hold of th* pjson ly;,rfre"ent‘y h° Spoke “ follows:- ;tleman doing a little slumming, paid coat, réassumé his cap and have his
of Van CoortveM.. He knew his 18 sad’ n1-v poor erring friend]’ they went on to a small public, boots blacked, to become at once a
plans or rather the Inspector’s plans and that was “J*- When Piggy had where Piggy, finding an empty corn- swell yachtsman again. As for his ;'Vhen he had found one to his lilting,
the trap of the advertisement and 6ot so f*r- he stopped short, fefirly er, installed hljnself and friend over a gold-headed cane, he threw it away, j he entered, his companion after him.
the house in Vauxhall Viaduct, and amazed at the marvellous impres- quart pot of beer. When the latter Bv Piggy’s command, Mr. Peachey manner altered a
they did not know that he knew. ; «ion, which these first words of a had had a swig or two, he produced climbed on to the top of a Chelsea W ' lthou* <?eaelnK t0 be arbit-
That, as he had remarked to Jack, : speech of good counsel and brother- a dirty clay pipe and looked at it -bus> piggy after him. The latter fary’, 2t coaaed to be savage, was
was one point; also, he had in his ly love seemed to have on the indi- wistfully. Piggy understood; tut it j1(Ulded ,t|10 conductor eightpence for “ardly even stern; became patromz-
pocket a duplicate of Van Coort- j vidual before him. was not his intention that Mr Peach- two full distanoe fercs, lngand kind, almost genial,
vett’e latchkey—that was another. The latter raised himself abruptly ey should settle down just yet to an This last move was one of the ’ my he sald’ hand'
Yet, somehow, plan as he would, he j oil his elbow and stared at Piggy evening’s enjoyment. Putting hia 1 g,)Undc8t piece6 of strategy that u Z youlZ ,
did not seem able to hit on any j as if galvanized; then, subsiding a- hand into his pocket he produced Piggy ever carried out. He wanted „ a ^ had ordered two pints of ale
workable scheme for successfully ; gain weekly on to the cobbles, said some silver. to use Mr. Peachey, but not that hv Mr P^hTr S‘îî’ HbUt "T??
spiriting the little millionaire from resignedly- I ‘‘Is that a doss-house over the night; and wiahed to Wm ’ Z,:,™ , had put both
Park Lane, and getting him on “fio on. guv’oor. I knows th’ way?” he said, pointing to a big both submissive and quiet until the ™aa8urea of splrlt lnt° the ftter s
board the Sea Queen at Gravesend.A tale. You’re th' Reverend John doorway, with a knot of evil-look- time to utilize his services. Now he I ,r ,
dozen at least he had turned over in ’Awtree. ’it us over th’ boko viv a ing men lounging about it. knew from reading what Jack could r,rrrnln,. ’ ?*,11 keep “y
hie mind, only to cast them aside as hiron jemmy, gif us some lickcr. j “Why, yes, guv’nor,” Mr. Ftearhay have told him from actual experi- w Tîk» LwZ v '

turn-ua-raouno-tike-awaj’-tii'-number- replied; “good beds, fourpence and ences, that criminals of that low ^ you are not Loin* to dn^he 
yer-flrst-bhought-of-ain -whfcre-aw-yer? sixpence; but them’s sopperior, them type are very local in théir habits. Gf work 1 sooktf of ^ill tomorrow^ ? 
kind o’ gime it is an’ I fair booked tanner bed is; I mind the time-” Had Ke kept him in Whitechapel,and want you Thave a good tïme i^ 
for ter ply »*• Oh! I knows, yerj “Keep your reminiscences til) I ask got him a bed in an East End doss- night " The reason that I dirt not * kTid1.®*’„1 8(!« Bil1 Woa18toy ia for them ” house, he would1 have been amongfet gi^ you mu^ Mquor before was
nuod, I did îm what yer put away. Piggy reached over and took his his intimates, would probably have that I wished you to digest vour 

wholesale sea stores or- Go on, guvnor, I m In th presence companion's battered hat. got talking, perhaps with bolder supper "
o’ a superior hinteiligence. an’I reg-i “’Ere guv’nor, what the-” spirits than himself; then might I Although that deeention h.rt no
gersmzc^ th’ fac’. Gaw bon! I’m re-. “Silence, you brute!” said Piggy have come mutiny, trouble, and com- longer to be kept up, he was grad- 
sigtied! savagely ........ plications. So he was taking him ually re-assuming thé bland tones

On Piggy, a great light was; He had decided that taming by right across London to a district that went with the character of the 
breaking. He could hardly keep from kindness was no way to deal with where he would be as much a stran- Rev. John Hawtree.
laughing; but, after a minute, man- Mr. Peachey. ger and an outlaw amongst his own “A good solid meal first, then per-
aging to discipline his voice to a| “Hero is ten shillings. Go over, type as a street dog of Constantin- haps—a-hem—in reason ft little 
proper degree of severity, he thun-1 bareheaded, as you are, and find Dple that 'has strayed into another harmless dissipation.” 
dered some man willing to sell a hat and ward. Mr. Peachey regarded him as one

“Get up!” | an overcoat, not too ragged, but It was gotting„on for pine o’clock in a trance.
It seemed to Piggy that he might | ragged enough. Wo are about of a when they dismounted, and Piggy ; “Has a fawther careth for his kid- 

find a use for Mr. Albert Peachery. , size; so if it fits you, it will fit me. looked about for a low public which dyyiddies! Gorblimey! I wonder
“Now, my friend," lie said, as You arc not to go in. Do your bar- did not seem to be too crowdéd. 'oo an’ wot yer hare. Yer a fair

Kcôtowiâljg 
ZAND INOfWj 
jCXHtSITIOWjl: IT-

I- 14M*
■ OW Mr. Van Coortvelt was chuek-

se
This medal was awarded to Mln- 

ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was _awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

■

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupfirst.

asI' -.
YORKSHIRE BAR. 

.Ale and Ç pfcr
. I’m fair In the entrance to the first dark 

passage they came to. Piggy put on 
the coat that the other had bought boen brought to our notice. Do not 
thrusting the smart yachting cap in- ! humbugged into taking any other 
to the pocket, having done which,he iPhie syrup which unscrupulous deal- 
carefully muddied his boots, Then, vr8 say, *s i,usk as S’001!; 
with the coat, which was a regular !. Ir' Wood s is the original, put up 
long tramp’s overcoat, buttoned up 111 a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
to his chin, and the battered hat on ;tkc trade mark, and the price 25

too cents'

Many cases of substitution have

glass
lent. or tank

ard.Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,The T, MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. ENGLAND, 1886.
on:

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
♦

J. RHEADid You Get Up Tired ?
?

At this season tiredness fasten» it
self even upon the healthy and 
strong. If not feeling well you 
should build up, get more blood into 
your veins, increase your store of 
nerve energy. What you need is that 
rebuilder and tonic. Ferrozone, 
which contains the straigthening ele
ments your system needs. Ferrozone 
makes flesh, nerve and muscle; gives 
you appetite, abundant energy, buoy
ant spirits—in short Ferrçzone as
sures health and costs 50c. at all 
druggists. Get Ferrozone today.

yK-:-:-: h-i-h-:-:-;-: ; i i i m i:
| BEGIN NOW I 
| Times Wants Bring | 
| Good Results.

A
. •

?
impracticable.

Piggy, the man of many changes, 
was at present, as at Southampton, 
in outward appearance a prosperous

which,

: \
A/

■

Dry Goods and Millineryyachtsmaiv*an appearance 
though useful enough for the purpose 
of giving a 
der, was a little out of keeping with 
an East London crowd at night time. 
Though wide enough awake general
ly, he had, like all thinkers, at times 
a way of forgetting his surroundings 
in his thoughts. He was doing so 
now. but was suddenly brought back 
to-the actuality of things by feeling 
a brisk tug at his watch-chain. In- 
r.tihct rather than reasoned move
ment—for to Ire seen at a police-court 
even as prosecutor, was no part of 
hto game-sent him pushing through

l '

CLEARANCE SALE
Owing to change of business, whi ch will continue until the whole new 

and complete stock ($15,000) has be en disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coats, we venture tot 
Bay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.:

B. MYERS,!

Dry Goods Store, 695 Main Street,

5
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AMUSEMENTS.BREAD.in gleeful mood. .Mr. 
in the title role,and 

an excellent 
In conjunction

keeps every one 
Harder appears 
is ably supported by 
acting company.
With Which, Six high class Vaude
ville features, will be presented,and 
this alone, should prove a strong
box office attraction. As the public

demanding polite vaudeville.The a^ 
vance sale is heavy and indicates 
a packed house at the opening per
formance. A family matinee will be 
given tomorrow at 2.3° A banner 
week is sure to be recorded. At the 
York.

Financia±andComjnercial^
COPPER CLIFF

mining company.

York Theatre—The Staff of Lite !

Orders lor any of our makes promptly attended to.

LAWSON
Two Weeks Starting Next

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Mamet.
i Clinch, «Banker and Broker, lor Evening 
Times.

nonday, Dec. ia.
THE MAN- THEMany Tons of Ore Mlnod and a 

Tost Using Mads".Tho Officers
Saturday's Today 

Closing. Opening. Noon

hygienic bakery,Something About the 
Boston Capitalist Who 
Wrote “Frenzied Fi»

MYRKLE-HARDER 
BIG STOCK CO.

Dec. 12th.
Amalg. Copper .....
Anaconda ...... — —
Am Sugar Rfre •...............
Am Smelt. A Bfg ------ *■ 81*
Am Car Foundry ............... 83
Atchison pld ..........................1<^* 103
Am Locomotive ... .............. «4

(Bangor Commercial, Dec. 9.) l«AtkAB8hio^"—‘—1001 100* 981
Thomas W. Lawson was boen in Char-, Balt^A^Ohm».....................  ££ *6*

lerton 45 years ago being the son of Canadian Pacific ................1M 181*
carpenter from Nova Scotia. Chicago A Alton ............. 42*

He ran away from school at the eg chi * G. West .............
at 12 to get a job on State street ana | Colo F * Don ......
K°Made’ a small fortune when 16 In a cofô. ’southern .............
"nool" with other State street office Electric Co ......
bSya list it all later in a squeeze m G». «................... «8*

‘‘‘Married at 21 and has h*^ J1 Erie 2nd pfd ....................... - *01
debuttein‘st:te0fstrXeetCh’Ltout Iffinois Centra^ %

Mnsu;.Esz.-saæ.—.-nit s»
on the inside. ol Mexican Central .................

About this time ®^*LÏI“^g“Uae Missouri Pacific ..... ■....lCgl 108172* ^ mi
E: l^c.roïr&—m* iS,0;,uh^1,in“tughL8rbr=kS'and -dropped —.".ïlgf lf| IgfJ

^‘promoted a -boom" town In Ken- Bock,168{

^a^e^ested in thaButie * gg" W**

ton copper mining company s stock. Southera pacific ................. 68* 68

'L'SJt. ™ 8”V= r." jf! aj •=
thing with it. _n(« 0ther Union Pacific .........................11 *

1 11: II g
pafiy cleaned UP millions. ta Wabash ...................— -------  ^4» *** *

Took an active part in gas anairs Weba8h pfd ............. ............. 44*
Boston. .. Oil in 1901 CHICAGO MARKET.

ss; fc-—ig igt
rtfcVaWcam;”E“ofe pti? tolktog jgj Sïït".Jil4 w 109*

B^rahitilUtition of Me fortunes and to MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
getting Sqfuare with ow^' In Dom Coal ............. .............. 04

Artfulred a copper °' hl” “^bb- Dom Iron A Steel ........... l»i 18* 1|*
CaHfomla. »^an L rivoU Dom I. A S., pfd    60 ggt
atton of lake Superior mines as r van, 9coUa ^wl ... 68* 68* 68*
^In^M^e® built a^ramngyMht at a C^P- ^ "VJ"". "™1".105+ 107a 105
cost of $260.000ï?t with- Montreal Power ................  81i_ 80* 81*
defended ‘‘“,^®llCt“ the trial rares. N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
B^ke'the at the end of three Dec. Cotton .......................... 700
™^ithethand publltiied a book telling all JaB, Cotton ........................J68B 766
3â^t it,^!t a cost of $40.000 the entire MaTch Cotton ...................781B 777 783

KS*Z SS.«Tar-afc
1 •*

balldoge in ^.^^ff'land In the Back

ss*iSHa£iSSif
. moat ol whom do not ‘like him.

C»S?feaaLr«K
le^r^st complex character before 

t*Doee‘not tiSè to any eft, club.

I, superstitious.

... 71* 69* 65
106* ,104 
149 139*

and Vlroctors.
Q. E. A. Charters, of Sussex, the well 

* known mining, promoter is on his 
way to New York, in connection with 
the Copper Cliff Mining Co., Ltd.
This property is situated at Point 
Wolfe, Albert county, end is pro- 

47* nounced by experts to be a most 
40 valuable property. Many tons of ore 

have already been mined of which a 
sample is being sent to Jersey City, 
where a practical test as to the qual
ity will be made. That there is ore 
there in great quantity is conceded 
by all, and its development will be 

681 awaited with interest.
The authorized capital of the com

pany Is *5,000,000, 200,000 shores 
in the treasury, divided into 1,600,- 
000 shares of par value of *1 each; 
aU shares full paid and forever non- 

774 assessable. i . _
T The mines are at Azor s Beach,

Goose River and Point Wolfe, in St.
John and Albert counties, New 
Brunswick.

The officers are: F. W. Givan, pres
ident; W. H. McQuade, vice president;
S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., Treas.; W. J.

84| Weldon, Sec’y.
95* Directors:—F. W. Givan, manufact

urer etc., Moncton; W. H. McQuade,
Grand Won Hotel, St. John; A. E. package which „ . . thia
Brown, I. C. R-, service, St. John;. by express, and which contained th s 
J P Sherry, merchant etc. Memram- uaUal remittance, was opened this 
«iok; S. ST Ryan, M. P. P., gentle- morning and found to be correct to 
man CoTOTdale, A. Co.; C. J. Willis, cent. . .
lumber dealer etc. Howards, New- No further particulars of the sul- 
foundland; E. D. Weldon, broker, cide have been received at the bank 
Broadway, New York; D. B. MacDon- here, beyond what has already ap- 
ald commercial agent, P. E. Island; peared in the press.
Hon. F. J. Sweeny, M. P. P-, barris- It might be stated that when a 
ter etc. Moncton; A. B. Holly, of hank messenger is conveying an 
Holly & Sons, lumber dealers, St. amount in the manner Above referred 
John; E. A. Charters, agent etc. Sus- t0 he is always accompanied by a

member of the staff.

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.*
82 HALIFAX86*

102$ Classified Advertisements.SUICIDE.
The Money Package Was 

All Right»»No Clue to 
Cause of May’s Death•

nance.”
20 mm PEOPLE — 20

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _____________ =====

?iao I
8 — Separate Vaudeville Acts —8a205$

... 28* 28*

... 48* 47*

...2C9 ‘ 207 
... ?/2*

...1ÎJ9* 189* 1

I
I

Opening Flay, Mènday Night.
i

1 I“My Jim.”with the death of 
a messenger

38 MONEY TO LOAN.In connection
for the -1Claude May,

Bank of British North America, who 
committed suicide at

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD ea- 
E. T. C. Knowlee. Palmer aSatisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

TheEvenlngTimes

Icurity.
Chambers. Princess street.

A companion story to “Way Down East.**

Matinee daily after Monday.
Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 ceets.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. travel*

Halifax on 
there was aSaturday afternoon; 

story current in the city yesterday to 
that there was some con- 

May’s suicide

■BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
107* the effect

nection between Mr. 
and the sending from Halifax to the

was that the contents of the package 
were not what is represented.

The Times today enquired of A. t’
ai the bank in this 
informed

ing.$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

136

This iepresents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently fl,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business i 

i proposition coming from a corporation j 
j with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
' references. Write fof Var«A^Uo^r£?‘ t

Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

OPERA HOUSE.!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TZE3L ZED
DAILEY CO.
TONIGHT.

Jim-
The Westerner.

Latter Half of Week

Hazen, manager 
city, and was

■ithat the 
sent from Halifax 3was

\ TO LET.MALE HELP WANTED.
168* TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char

lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

1
WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 

man to work in machine shop. Must M 
strictly temperate, be able to furnish 
good references, and have no objection to 

ng in the country. Thompson Mfg. 
Ltd, Grand Bay, N. B.

:
TO LET—In Carle ton 1 flat, 177 Win- 

Apply to Mrs. Thompson431
livi slow street.

194 Guilford street.Co.

107*
44* MISCELLANEOUS.BOARDERS WANTED.

:
Piano*. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

frr BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
sweets good hoard, very homelike; rea- 
sonable.

6363
“solicitor:—A. B. Copp, M. P. P-,

S Bakers:—Royal Bank of Canada, 

Moncton, New Brunswick 
The headquarters of the company 

are at Moncton.

»
TEMPERANCE WORKER DEAD
N^Tde^of hâa”rtffiilurT£ “r I EARL GREY'S THANKS. 
residence here, aged 66 years. She Tfae following telegram 
was graduated from the Northwest ^ yesterday afternoon by Rev. T.

YORK THEATRE. ern Law School and ® F. Fotheringham, president of the There wl„ be ,old at public Auction at
AT THE YU A. first women to practice law. M I y ,g Brigade, from Earl Grey, in Chubb’s Corner Iso called) In the City

Tonight the Myrkle-Haxder Stock gus had a national reputation as » tQ congratulations:- of Saint John at tin, hour^oHwclve
Ho., will present that beautiful Rur temperance worker. Halifax, Dec. 10, 1904. thirtv-first dav ol December, next..
«I Coimedy Drama in 4 acts. My -r------------* ^ I rpQ president St. John Battalion an aud singular tin.se two lots ui
J4m," with special scenery, mectoam- DROWNED WHILE SKATING. Council l îând° sïmaû lying and
cal and electrical effects. vMorhnïn Ont., Dde. 12.-(Special) Boys’ Brigade, St. John ON. beiDg in the City of Saint John and de

The company arrived from Bangor Vet ■ d 24 years, eldest j am desired by His Excellency scribed as follows: Commencing at the
. . xuTikurp ihev played to —William Hall, ag j , I + opknowledtrc with intersection of the northern line ol thethis morning, where y * Teck I aon of j. w. Hall, township tieasur- Lord Grey to ackn K strait Shore Road leading to the Sus-

record breaking business for a week | so Monaghan, skated into a thanjiS the receipt of jour kind tele- ( Bridge with the division Une of
Mv Jim, is brimm-ing over with er of South ilonag drowned. Lam of welcome. t fots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di-
liugh producing situations, and,hole m Rice Lake Jg rrAVRiiRY WILLIAMS, Cohmet. vision o^tomfe made betwea, the^e.rs

----------------^ ZTT,^.- . T.TO the 12th day of November A. D., 1821,
T— W7TT T, PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE and running thence north thirty-five de- 

VV1 TV) ADVERTISE IN grees west, one hundred and sixty feet
TO Alivnn *,ore or leSs until it strikes a prolo

tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eig,htv feet more or lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con- i 
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- _ 
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said City and described as follows: 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the said 1. Mit
chell's southerly line with the northern 
line of t he said Strait Shore Read 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six ieetvùmru or less, un
til it strikes » line *>1 a lot now or 
formerly owned by one ûMcMaster, thence 
along the said McMatitcr’s line to tne 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwards a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the

130i NOTICE. Mot ii Opira Sing.
t

was receiv-

766 iV -•1
Watch for the $1,000 Auto

mobile Giit. You might 
be the lucky one.

*
WALL STREET.

common were unloaded at 80* and 29*. 
simultaneously compared with 30* on 
Saturday. St. Paul showed a declme of 
a point on the first sale and dropped an- 
other point on the succeeding sale Colo- 
rodo fuel and sugar were down If and 
there were declines of 1 to 1* i® Beadmg 
Atch Erie B. and O., Penn., Sou. Pac., 
U P., U S Steel pld and leather.

Matinees, Wednesday and Satur-

Evening prices, 15, 25, 35 aed.
J°Ma.tiaeo prices 15 and 25c.

With every dollar purchase or re- 
eerved seats two numlered cou
pons will be issued f r the draw
ing which will be held at the entl 
of the Dailey Company's Seas n.

“Auto” drawing will take place ■ 
at the clr.se of Daiiey seas= n. C t.u- ■ 
pon holders should be careful of ■ 
their numbers and not mislay H 
them. Those bedding coupons end gj 
who are obliged to leave thn city H 
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House h«vc ofnee^
If “auto” is not claimed one 
month after date rf drav-nr,. a y 

|R second drawing will i/e ht id. jJ

i
:

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.* IN BUSINESS 
THE TIMES.

"KC-

St.gift schrs A. P. Einerson from
MINIATURE ALMANAC. I Oohzÿ tor New York; I: N. Parker from

Sun A? t do for Fall River. _____
Sets. High. LoW portland. Me., Dec. Il —Ard stmr De- |

s oo 4 35 3.20 9.20 I voua,, from Shields; schrs George P.

S F- " ""IS lie t:°599 ^ LTtitnf^r Te^r Aui^w
It ffitzT r.”|g til 6.42 ^H-i PaSSBa?  ̂Lode

16 Fri ........................... °1» . 30 7 38 1.18. vie from Portland, Me. _ .
17 Sat.......................... 8 04 . ° City Island, Dec. 11—Bound south, str

DEALING IN STOCKS. The time used Is A^antic Standard tor Nortil Star. from Portland; schrs Sti
„ „ „ . the 69th Meridan which « tom- home Q from Hantsport, NS; Lavonia from

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 8.—Chancellor tban Greenwich Mean Time. port GreviUe, NS, Emily I White from
Bovd gave judgment today, action____________________________________=------------- Sand River, NS. Addle P. McFadden,
against Jamee Conmee, M. P-, brought---------------------------- -- _ 7nm, from South Gardiner, Me ,
by Ames & Co., stork brokers. Toronto PORT OF ST. JOHN. Bound east, etmrtVjgund, from New j . Cinrk Ranker
to recover money paid by plaentifis as Arrived. York, (or UflJkoro, NB. tug Underwrite I CoilUniSSIOflir, 5*0CK BFOKer, ■
defendants" brokers to keep up a«14 Carey, from er, from New York, tor Hantsport NS.,
on Lake Superior Consolidated diarM gtmr Lake .»>«' and mdse. towing schrs Gypsum King and Calabria CorreSOOlideiltS Of
purchased by him. It is held that a Liverpool, Ç. P. K-. Pas® from Liv-.for Windsor NS. „ Vill ICSRUlluv.i.
person who employs a broker to act for gtmr Parisian, 3385. Bra ,^^ &co. Chatham, Mass. Dec. 11—Passed north
him to the purchase of stocks is taken CTp00i via Halifax, stmrs Kennebec from Norfolk for Boston CIWtlTH & GO-Bfm.—(ïas.’sarsrkm- w- “• SM ~ w

stocks, though default was made in keep- ton, tor No'Oska to tow bark Lyndkurst
tog up the margins until they received Coast Clayton, Annapolis. I to Boston. J ,
Sfection from the principal to sril and gchr Lloyd, 81, y Woodworth, Bear: New London Conn Dec. ll.-Sld schrs. | <
none such was given them. Judgment Schr Citizen, 4 . . 1E. McClure, from Elizabbhport for St.
for plaintiffs for amount claimed with in- RWer. . 45 Harris, Freeport john, KB; Eugene Borda from Hurricane
terest and costs. Schr Ha«K“L Bros, w BrQok3 Freeport., Iaiand, for New York; Georgietta from

------------------ f------------------ Schr Ina erooa . wh , ley. Alma, N. j Sullivan Me, for do; Jesse L-................-, , tiold
.vr.ni rityrmru Schr Ctoaftain, 71. r ! from Calais, ftfr do. ^ Bought and Sola
XT J, III ! H I / If I,/i IB. j.-.. 33, Outhouse, Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec. 11— Ard- erate deposit. ___ .....J\£.LU Lii L/A.A'AA schr Utah and Emma, » schrs Harry, from Walton, NS, tor New er“ to,orolatton given on Securit.ee.

r-f\ J f* Zl'T'L'Tï I Freeport. York; Seth M. Todd from Calais for do. private wire to New York, Boe-DEDICATED. «S. *.«.,.?■~
eSTlK'iSi.. ». —“P»- jjas ss esvanussr*

SSSJ* S- "SSSr iTV-g tksrvsssss.. jwsjk ms

s"SS..po«=.icc“; SSi5“ïfft« ï:rî.„,K, isrS”<Sss*.ada assisted by Bishop McEvay, of gchr ina Bro^®' BlHaines1 Freeport. from Booth-bay; Belle Franklin from Ips-
a large number of the Schr Haines Bros., nmu , wich.

Sailed. sid stmr Dominion for Loieburg, CB;
TTnve.1 mail steamer Corinthian, for j Horace A- Stone for Norfolk, Mar-

t ivArnool via Halifax. . 1 garet Haskell for coal port.Liq?^r St ^roix, 1064, Thompson for K Chatham, Mass. Dec. 10-Passed tug 
Bost^S via Eaftport. Gypsum King towing two barges and one
D°s — schooner, from New \ork for Windsor.

DOMINION PORTS. Roothbay Harbor, Pec. 10.—Ard schrs
. . i __ Onward from St John; 1 ard on G.

HALIFAX, Dec. 1l-“'Ardl<Rh Btm ^ Thompsmi from do; Lula Price from 
Pkrisiau, from Jjverfr0r,°m touiSurc Wo- Dorchester. NB;, Roweua from ahulee, N.
John, NB, Cacouna tr°m w gsoer- 8., Virginia from Port Greville NS.
burn from Sydney; 3?hr8nJ,'" from htow Sid. schr Hurry Morris, for St John,
ry from New York, Onj ivineyard Haven. Mass. Dec. 11. Sch
London, Conn. at john I Lame Cobb. Clark. from Calais tor New

Dec 11, stmrs Senlac from St. Jonn. york wki,e ^tering the hart,*r last mg»
• via ports, Halifax, from Boston. touted schr Charles Woolsey. from Spruce

I ---------- Head for New York, and carried away
BRITISH PORTS. the jibboom of the latter vessel. The

- „,g _Ard stmr Tribia from Cobb received no damage.
Cardiff. Dec. »• a™ Reedy Island. Dec. 11— Passed down.

Dec. 9.—Sid stmr Manches- schr Édyth, from Philadelphia for 3yd-
ter Impm-ttmo forD^t- ^-STd'1 slUl'.'1 Tmop, "TteSiv' Island. Dec. Id-Anchored off.

Cape Towi. itec. stria Pallanza from Hamburg, for Phila-
WCanffiff!°r D^ 10 -Ard stmr Micmac, J delphia via Halifax.
^r^T^bot'Deo. 6-Sld stmr Briard- 

9 Ard stmr Priestfleld, 
frSTw&na srhr W. F. Green, from 

Bf,>^riU0riSVafsSd stmr Montrose 
,rom St: J?hn«d HaUfax, tor London

anTnirtmhunP' Dec. 10—Passed stmr Sar- 
matian frbm s^Montrose,

London, „d Halifax, for

deaths.
‘i-*- 1904.

December.COTTON MARKET. the lrth inst.Rises. McBEATH-In th,s rity on
McBeath, aged ip ye*rs.

Funeral from his late res'dence 237 Char 
lotte street, Tuesday at d
o'clock. By request no flowers.

IMPORTS.
FT*°,tenJSrT1A“ 3et^a^tahenw«e 

4VS 264 bales sheep skin.
E^k.Brk8A«»W^ or-

■Maw York Dec. 12.—Cotton futures 
opened steady, Dec. 7.50 bid; Jan 7JK>; 
Feb- 7.65; Mar. 7.74; April 7.87, May 
7 89, June 7.95: July 8.00, Aug. 7.92 
bid. ’

Allan

VICTORIA RUT.
E. E. BECK & CO.,pàw| A.'^152-» orang«.

0MVe?£:i.T^a*swine.
J., 25 brla stout, 75 cases

■os.. 25 boxes dates, 55 eases 
30 r.***" lemon., 29 bris.

:

E5TABU5rU:L> iSj*
V

1904 - SEASON -1905Order 
O'Regfn 

whiske 
Potts, 

oranges
&

The Largest ani i e-; i q.iip.xd a.iu 
Most Up-!o dal - Covered Rink > 

in America.

The Only Rink with us Own 
Private Band,

a band of musicians.

See the price of -reason Tickets-
GENTLEMEN, S3'-r>0;

LADIES, 52.50 ;
CHILDREN, $1.56.

îr|“%I8Broi"*1CC!Ul tete wooller.. 
?romLonrWm*Co:. ’l^ sampiee.

« t cô:, 1*SS. <
^nF&»nPk«:. 160 drum. 

Al^f iwge cargo tor the westi

EXPORTS.

I JSs
CAPT. WATTS 

OF CHATAAM.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

t

Chapter 4U. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts ol several respective 
assessments for taxes m the Uity 
«Joint John as follows- I* or the year,1889^ $38 00: For the year 1890, $40.50:
For the year 1891 $39^9: For theyea.
For” the0year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895 $37 93 For the year 1896. $37.»ti: 
tor the year 1897. $37 96: For the year 
1898 $84.32: For the year 1899 $34.10;
For the vear 1900, 533.66: For the year 
1 or IsTsSt For- the year 1902. $84.10: 
end for the year 1903. $35-b4. Which 
several assessments tor taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of ta- es 

, tor the said City under The Saint John 
I Assessment law 1989 and Acts in amend- 
i ment thereof and were made respecuv ely 
I for the years aforesaid stated.

-.’he late Honorable Charles DufT hav
ing been owner Of said lots of . land and 
Ml estate having been assesseo in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land tor the said years by said re- 
snective assessments in said respective 
sums, and the said estate Imvlng onnUeci 
to nav said assessments or either of 

: them or any part thereof. The nature of 
i l„nh of said assessments is as follows, 

namely the amounts so respectively as
sessed Were each assessed upon said lots
the l£Civic ""Gnvernmcnt”°and business of n j, will be Î0

I iSid City including the support of the BanOS Will 0l 1H

SrJfc?10"fWo^.^-e^Uncf Tuesday and Thursday
iS paymentan,:l evenings and Saturday 

, ,orCoun- noons throughout the winter,
------Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.

:

for Cash or on mod-

;

\

Offices, 55 Canterbury St. 
Rooms 37 and 38. 1901

c. E. D0WDEN,Well Known Citizen Died 
This Morning»»»Is Deep» 
ly Mourned.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12:-(Spec- 
ial)—Everybody in the community 
feels they have lost a persons! friend 

death of Captain Dudley 
occurred of diabetes 

The deceased, who

London and 
most popular priests in the diocese. ÎR. J. ARMSTRONG

Proprutor ani M.mgdr.

(SManager.
900.Telephone

Liberal
fleeting

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK
The paper that reaches the 

homo is the paper you 
advertise in.
Times does this.
In Its columns and Increase 

your business.

I .-Season 1904-1905.by the 
Watts, which 
this morning, 
was about 63 years old, was a son 
of the late James Watts, and leaves 
a wife, two daughters, a son and 
many other relatives. who have 
much sympathy in their bereavement.

A valued member and trustee of ot. 
’John’s Presbyterian Church, honor
able in business, genial, tender 
hearted and generous, he was re
spected and beloved, and seldom has 
a death in Northumberland county 
caused such general and genuine sor-

should 
The Evening 

Advertise
Grand Opening Christmas Day< 

attend-
A Meeting of the Liberal 

party will be held in

Berryman’s Hall

<

Gentlemen’s Tickets, f>S > i1904.5teamV ranlts And 
Polishing Worn*

FRED. RANDALL,

1;eosai.rTheTjity8o^f’satot Ladies’ Tickets.
Jobn- Children’s Tickets. $2.50

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETO.. 
Newcastle, Dec. 11.—Schooner, probab- 

Elixabeth Palmer Smith, from Phila
delphia for Boston, is slground off here.

Carleton $3
iv

SLEETII. QUINLAN & CO ° Rworiler *rd'l’ho City of Saint John.row.

SEVEN DROWNED.
Shin Charles S. Whitney 1651 tons of 

ParrStioro, N. S.. which has been laid up 
at New York since September 1903. will 
be dismantled and will engage in the 
plaster carrying trade, between Nova 
Scotia mines and New York.

F. G. SPENCER, .Manufacturers and Dealers In-ON—
ET Your Want 
Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

Colombo, Ceylon, Dec.
British steamer Secundra, bound for 
New York with a cargo of citronella 
oil and rice, was totally wrecked on 
the rocks while leaving. Galle 66 
miles from Colombo, last night. Sev
en members of the ere* were drown-

Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

Manager.

TUESDAY EVENING, Bt
^London Dec. ll.-Sld stmr Evangeline

Dec. I3th, at 8 o’clock, egiSV-ArdN*tmr Ivernia,
,G?aâo*wt0nDec. 10,-Sld stmr Ethiopia.

for the purpose of selecting a um"
Candidate for the City of St- ’ —
John in the forthcoming elec* In^u^ 

tion of one member to serve ^ o^k ingiis 
in the General Assembly sf m—m. s—1 
New Brunswick for the Cte
of Saint John, k"“ ““ “t

1 New Irtmdon, Conn., Dec. lO-Ard schrs 
McClure, from Elizabethport, f°r 
Jchn'e
frSS^a’rvew, NB; Valdare from 
River Btanfev. from Montague. PEI.

SkT stmr Halifax, for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec. 10-Ard- 

wihrs Evolution from Hoboken, tor Hali- ÎS. Altouil from Elizabethport for do; 
Bh*fner Broln Ham do. tot do, . X

House Telephone i?0S------ ——
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

FLORISTS.Steamers.
IffiT^inlncudLOn&ndoNnOVvia2a Halifax.

Dec. 2. , ^
Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
Indr ani, Glasgow, Nov- 26.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec- 3.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13.

Point. Dec 2. __
Manchester City, Manchester Dec. 2. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester,

Manchester' Corporation, Manchester Dec. 
4 via Liverpool, Dec. 7.

Importer from Manchester,

Jflowers.
Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Rots of Primrost: 
jn bloom. Floral emblems and bxi
^‘ti'ERUIKSHANK,

ed. St. John, - West End. MB♦

the weather '
ForecaBte—Northwesterly winds; f*ir to- 
day80 Tuesday, east to north gales with

foreign ports.
Dec. 12.—Ard stmr Pydna from 

Dec. 10.—Sid stmr Tan- 

stmr Eretrla for

The Bank of British North America.
Middle States and will probably become 
a severe storm off the Atlantic coast. 

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 12th.

Highest temperature during past 24 ^

LowestTemperature' during past 24 ^
............................. 10

...... 67

ESTABLISHED 1836,
Manchester 

Dec. 5. 
Manchester JUST RECEIVED. . Reserve, £400,000.Trader from Manchester Dec. Capital, £1,000,000^
Orinoco, St. Kitts via Bermuda Dec. 6.

Sicilian from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
Tritonta, from Glasgow, Dec. 3.

Ship.
Barbados, Nov. 29, at Ber-

Bourbott Whiskey. I 

Hunt, Hoop* * Seng,
5 puns Nelson

Branches in St. John : *?g‘j$rt.r cask.
29 prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets. c°ld

,A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits. . st t Branch on SATURDAY 1For Bale by
EVEMNGSITolt8 tTio! for the accommodation of customers who find jaMESRYAN, - Nd. I King Sq. 
H town^ntent to do their banking during regular hours. I

Mackenzie * Co., 

and Greno Cban«

hours ..............................................
Temperature at nocm ............
TTumidlty at noon ...................

-"TS SK Sï>.„ 
ïBS ISti'Sti: *■

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

wD'toMi: Üni2cT,«.a^

i
Nfld»
n. D<ec. 10.—And schrs E. MerHam G>rimbu^a: Nov. 18. f

RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer David 862 ton, from Savan

nah to St. John NB-, pitch pins, private 
terms, January loading*

T HOnAS McAVlTY,
Clear. :

■i
. f
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REV. OWE# JOKES PREACHES
POWERFUL SERMON OK HELL.

THE SL JOHN EVENING TIMES NEW RAISINS. Etc. ChristmasIN REAL
“Santa Claus,”
"Red Ribbon,”
"Star and Crescent" brands.
New Currants.
KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 

in pound package*.
Citron, Lemon, Orange Peels, 7 pound 

boxes.
Wholesale only,

NORTHRUP & Ça,
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 12, 1904. JAPANTb. St. John Evening Time* 1. published at IS end 31 Canterbury street 
teverv evening, (Sunday excepted), tar the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING,
Rev. Owen-Jones, priest in charge 

of the Mission church preached a 
powerful sermon on “hell" At the 
high celebration yesterday

He based his discourse on the clos
ing clause of the last verse but one 
of the Athanasian Creed. “They that 
have done evil into everlasting Arc."

“The subject of everlasting punish
ment” said the preacher," is at once 
solemn and awful. The tendency of 
the age is ever to pass over or tam
per with this doctrine. There is a 
grave responsibility in Attempting to 
explain away what is clearly reveal
ed by our Lord.

It is much easier, and infinitely 
more pleasant to dwell upon the love 
sympathy and long-eofflerings of God, 
—the gentleness, kindness and sym
pathy of ouç Lord’s utterenccs— and 
to forget that it was part of His 
kindness to fortell (as He did in un
mistakable words and words of great 
sterness), the punishment that awaits 
the unrepentant. Nearly all we know 
of hell conies from the lips of Christ, 
Himself. He teaches this doctrine ov
er and over again; .lest we should set 
up our own opinion or accept the op
inion of irresponsible teachers con
trary to His teaching and that of 
His church.

so distinctly. In the new testament 
there are three classes of text* in 
which the word eternal is used. Of 
these three are metaphoric, four 
speak of punishment as having no 
end, and three which speak of an un
changeable state for both lost and 
saved.

Some say, however, that the Greek 
word does not necessarily mean eter
nal but only age long- This adjec
tive occurs in the new testament sev
enty-one times, of which perhaps two 
cases are doubtful; but all other sig
nify eternity, 
doubt on this point, for, if the pun
ishment of the godless must some 
time come to an end, so also must 
the joys of the righteous. ' Without 
going further into the question, it is 
enough for us to know what is the 
mind of the church.

What we call eternal punishment is 
only the necessary consequence of sin 
in a being to whom God has given a 
free will! The sinner has been striv
ing all his life to live apart from 
God, who is his true end, and the 
sentence "depart from me," is «im
ply God's ratification of the sinner's 
deliberate choice. At ,tbe same time 
we are just as sure that God will 
take into consideration all extenuat
ing circumstances; and that, as he 
desires the salvation of all men, it 
may well be that only those will be 
lost in whom God sees that there is 
no further possibility of good.

‘There are three principal modern 
substitutes for the doctrine of ever
lasting punishment. 
sajisn»4 or the theory of the final re
stitution of all-things-that some day 
every being will be brought into vol
untary subjection to God, that hell 
is a purgatory in which lost souls 
will by angering have their moral 
nature changed.

"Such a theory means that the 
companionship of devils, of lost 
souls, in fact that hell, can accom
plish that Which God by His good
ness and love and grace could not 
effect. Such a theory is simply un
thinkable.

"The second theory is that of pro
bation after death. For those who 
have had little opportunity for sal
vation in this life, a further period 
of probation is after death, 
theory has no warrant whatever in 
scriiH-urc, and is contrary to the 
teaching of the church. Its practical 
results are highly immoral because 
they would encourage sinners to put 
off repentance in this life,

"The third theory, the annihilation 
of souls, is hardly worth mentioning. 
It treats the soul as only condition
ally immortal, and is wholly un
supported by Revelation.

In conclusion, let us remember that 
the awful doctrine of everlasting 
punishment comes from the lips of 
pur Lord Jesus Christ Himself; and 
we ought to realize that it was part 
of our Lord’s kwdness to reveal to 
us this stern truth. If He had not 

souls that are now

EBONY.Editor.

I
I have a very fine assortment of

EBONY
TAXATION. where for some years at least, the 

school system will not be as well or
ganized as in this province. There 
are many other advantages and 
sources of pleasure which the emi
grant must forego.

It is well that those who go away 
from the old home should remain un
der the flag, and that the drift should 
be toward western Canada rather 
than to the United States, but a 
New Brunswick farmer who is in com
fortable circumstances should study 
the whole question very carefully be
fore emigrating to the west.

Indeed a fiiore vigorous policy 
should be pursued to attract farmers 
from the old country to this pro
vince. It has attractions which 
would appeal to many old country- 
people more strongly than those of 
the prairie region. Some English 
fanners bave settled in New Bruns
wick and are doing well. There is 
plenty of good land in settled local
ities, with all the advantages of 
schools, churches, railway service and 
good markets. It is not necessftry to 
go west td find a good farm or a 
good home. Among the questions 
which boards of trade and other or
ganizations might profitably discuss 
is that of attracting farmers from the 
old country to the lower provinces.

fact that Aid.Referring to the 
Macrae will speak on Civic Taxation, 
before the Fabian League next Thurs
day evening, a correspondent writes

Has commenced.MANICURE
-AND-

TOILCT SETS.
Id fine Leafier Cases,

Come Early while the assort» 
ments are complete.

Men’s Fine Morocco Slippers,- 
$2.00, $2.25, $2,50.

Men’s Fine Kid Slippers, «1,00, 
to $2.00.

Men’s Fancy Velvet [Slippers, 65c: 
to $1.00.

Boy’s Hockey Boots, $1.40, $1.50,
$2.00.

Girl’s i Skating Boots, $1.26, 
$1.50, $1.75.

Overshoes,
Rubber 
Warm

Nothing so useful or necessary as 
footware.

to the Times'.—
"1 hope the alderman! will study 

the Ontario assessment law, which 
exempts all incomes below $1,000. 
It is well known that there are pro
fessional gentlemen in St. John who 
have incomes of $8,000 to $4,000 a 
year, but who are not taxed on more 
than 30 -to 75 per cent of the A- 
mount. The unfortunate dry goods 
or grocer’s clerk is not *o favored. 
His employer is forced to give a list 
#f all salaries paid, and the clerk is 
taxed an his full income. Which is 
the better able to pay—the clerk with 
$600 a year or the professional man 
with $2,000 or $3,000 7 ”

The point raised by the Times cor
respondent is worthy of attention. 
He shows clearly one of the weak
nesses of the present assessment law. 
Jfl view of the appointment of a 
commission to study the law, the 
discussion on Thursday evening is 
timely and should be of value.

that I am offering at «y low 
prices, that are splendid -for Xn*aa 
Gifts. Call and see them as they 
will sell at eight. 20 per cent on.

There can be no VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS- A- MANN, Proprietor,
Heeler in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
'PHONE 1227.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 77 Charlotte Street,

AID THE Moccasins, Leggins, 
Boots, Pretty Slippers. 

House Shoes. IDOCTOR Established 1888-Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St, John, N, B.

James p. qumn,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
end Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
dams.

Don’t forget that you can assist 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
beet results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make afire of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding, i

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

"Hell is a place, or state, in which 
devils^ and such human beings as die 
at enmity with God, suffer everlast
ing punishment. This may be proven 
by réference to the bible. In the old 
testament there is one passage in 
Isaiah and one in the book of Daniel 
It is also twice mentioned in the 
apocrapba. In the new testament 
there are many passages in which 
everlasting punishment in Gahenna is 
clearly and unmistakably revealed. 

"But, while the fact of eternal 
an punishment in hell is certain, the 

nature of the punishment is less cer
tain. That all in hell will suffer the 
loss of the beautific vision is taught 
by all theologians of the church. 
That is to say the souls in hell are 
deprived of the vision of God, y the 
friendship and society of our Lord, 

saints and angels and of all 
earthly friends and relations, both 
natural and spiritual who are in 

dwelling *leaven> and of the joys which God

“ — -"'-try ‘T-KW.StiïïrjtîwKK;scarce in Toronto, although the val- to the suffering which the body shall 
ue of buildings erected for the eleven endure in hell, that is to say, all 
months of this year was greater by theologians are not agreed as to
$1,544,583 than in the like period whet?er .th<! fire oI heH- spoken of by 
, , A ’ xl_ our Lord, is to be regarded as mai-
last year. The total value for the terial or metophorical The major!

ity of the fathers of the church tl- 
gree that it is material.

"Among the punishments of hell is 
the companionship of devils and oth
er lost souls—the worm of 
and self accusation; 
thought "it was my own fault, my 
own choice..”' I might have chosen 
heaven.’-

"The church both in the cast and 
west teaches that while the duration 
of punishment will be eternal, yet it 
will differ in severity according to 
the sins of each.

Now is the duration of punishment 
eternal or not? The church’s view 
is ilhat it is eternal, awdl thib Ss 
proven by the teaching of scripture; 
all passages in the old testament say

THADE OF MONTREAL.

HOLIDAY GREETINGThe Montreal Gazette states that 
the shipping trade of the port for the E. CLINTON BROWN,First uni ver

iest season was not as satisfactory 
as usual, except with regard to pass
enger traffic. We quote:—

Passenger traffic has been brisk, oe- 
pecially so with the Allan line, 
which company reports the best 
business in -its history. The Domin
ion line also shows a big *mcreasc, 
fiut the Canadian Pacific had a big 
falling off, by way of! comparision, 
but they operated fewer vessels on 
the route.

The Allan Company carried 45,582, 
the Dominioo 20,529, and the Cana
dian Pacific 17,222. a grand total 
for these lines of 83,333, against a 
corresponding total last season of 
81,912, showing an increase of 1,412 
for the year 1904.

An indication of how poor the 
freight trade of which all the com
panies complain is found in the total 
collections at the Customs House for 
the seven months the harbor was 
open. Decreases arc shown in every 
month, and when all are added to
gether the whole amounts to $924,- 
801,51. Here are the figures in de
tail.

Prescription Specialist.
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 

Corner 1 Union and Waterloo 
Streets.

fir
OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
A singular proposition for 

amendment of the assessment law is 
under consideration in Toronto. It 
is being urged by the labor and 
socialist interests that all dwelling 
houses should have their 
reduced by $700, so that land own-

now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 
best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 

goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, &c.

A STOWAWAY.
Woman 65 Years Old Determined

To Join Nephew In America.
New V'ork, Dec, 11:—A 

stowaway is 
lantics, but one

assessment FERGUSON & PAGE, King Streetwoman
rare on the trans-At- 

was discovered an 
La Lorraine which has just arrived 
here. The Roman Marie Jeanne Car- 
off, of Bretagne, is 65 years old and 
decrepit. According to the officers 
of the steamship, she boarded La- 
Lorraino at Havre, and hiding her
self in the steerage, was not discov
ered until the steamship was a day 
out on her way to this port.

Owing to her age and infirmities, 
she was not obliged to work her 
passage, but was fed and cared for 
by the officers of the ship. She 
wanted to get here to reach her ne
phew, who lives near Scranton, and 
who in frequent letters has asked her 
to live with him. She started with
out waiting for money. She is held 
at Ellis, Island. A hearing will be 
held on her case early in the week. 

-------------!♦—----------

the
era could be induced to build, and 
thus mitigate the house famine. It 
appears that desirable This

EX
two periods was $5,637,610 in 1904 
and $4,093,027 in 1903.

| John E. Redmond has called a1904. Dec.
.. i*9,15».63Inoeti,1« ot the Iri8h Parliamentary
.......... 1,033,354.26 *72,106.61 party for January 15 in Dublin to

Sept....................... 926,893.75 26L897.67. discuss the distress in the west of
*** ................. 974 749 79 65'863 55 Ircland 611(1 consider means to 'Force

remorse 
the constant

May ... .Ss?.. :::
j the government to provide for the 

$7,081,732.80 $924,991.61 immediate necessities of the casc.and 
A feature of the business of the I put the land act in operation in Con- 

port has been a large increat* in the j ht aud other districts." 
quantity of coal brought into Mon- ; °
treal from the Nova Scotia mines. !
Several companies were engaged in ! 
the trade, and the total quantity 

* brought in up to the end of the sea- Loudon, Dec. 12; The Vienna cor- 
son was 1,401,611 tons, of which the respondent of the Standard tele- 
Dominion Coal Company carried 1,- 6raPhs: ‘ "Cws has been received 
316,191 tons, as compared with their lrom Budapest that Premier Tisza 
figures of a year ago, 846,137 tons, who waa SOlfig to a political meet- 
showing an increase of 270,054 tons : mS- was attacked by a hostile 
for 1904. Other firms operating in crowd and that his carriage win-.

dows were stoned and broken.
Premier Tisza went on Saturday 

to Maros Vasarhcly to address a po
litical meeting- He whs expected to 
return to Budagest today.

------ -—*----------
HER PAPA’S GIRL.

done so, many 
in heaven could never have won their 
crowns. Many of the-saints tqJJ us 
themselves that it .was the fear of 
hell that first brought them tp re- 
pen tance. Although thi,s is.,Jiptt the 
highest of motives for repentance, it. 
is very often the first and leads to 
the love of God.”

POCKET BOOKS LOST.
R. J. Phillips, of Coles Island, 

‘Queens county, lost his wallet, 
taining about $70, last evening. To
gether with his daughter,he was vis
iting some friends on gimands St. 
when they left they were accompan
ied by Miss Dunham, who is employ
ed in a Dorchestèr at ret boarding 
house, and all three proceeded to
gether to the latter place.

Mr. Phillips affirms that shortly 
after leaving Simonde street he felt 
the wallet in his breast pocket, but 
after Dorchester street was reached 
the money was suddenly missed. In 
addiion to the money, which was all 
in notes, the wallet contained Mr. 
Phillips’ ticket back to Cody's. He 
is confident that he dropped it some
where in the neighborhood of Sim- 
onds street but diligent search fail

s’. con-
:

STONED PREMIERS

tNOTES FROMWOODSTOCK
KINGS CO. N. S.

The Citizens Mast Pay Their 
Water Rates...Mayor Lindsay] Death Of Judah L- Bishop...Will

Stay in Spokane.
Woodstock, Dec. 10:—The town Kentville, Dec. ,0:—The death of

council hold a meeting last night, Mr. Judah L. Bishop, occurred 
Mayor Lindsay in the chair. There his home, University Ave., Wolfville 
will be but two mofe meetings be- on Thursday, Dec. 8. Mi'. Bishop 
fore the close of the civic year. The had been ill for some weeks with 
new board will be elected on Jan- tuberculosis, and his death was not 
uary 16tli. All the councillors were unexpected. He leaves a widow and 
were present. George E. Balmain several small children. Mr. Bishop 
was appointed a school trustee for, was a man well known throughout 
four years, to succeed William S. ; Nova Scotia having been a success- 
Sanders, who has removed to Fred- j ful teacher in many parts of the 
ericton. w j province. Fcr several years he was

Mayor Lindsay referred to the re- j principal of the Wolfville Schools,
cent fire at the Carlisle Hotel and and took an active part in all mat- 
complimented the fire department on ters educational, tin his younger, 
its good work. He was told that i days he spent some years in Western 
the insurance adjusted allowed a to- ! Canada, 
tal loss for the amount insured, j 
$600, on the barn, but of course the been for some time in Spokane, Wash
building was worth more than that ingtotli on account of his health has 
amount, and $800 on the annex; this decided not to return to Wolfville. 
would bring the erection of the new jjjy practice there has been sold to 
bam under the fire limit by-law, re-1 Dr D j Munro, and Dr. Law- 
cently passed, which would require a rence, after having successfully pass- 
met alic roof. ed the State dental board, has pur-

Supt Munroe was given authority chased a practice in Washington and 
to shut off all water, fifteen days, wi]1 t,hf>re. Mrs. Lawrence will
from date, from all those in arrears remajn Wolfviile for the present,
as it is necessary to balance h.s ac- Buchanan of Berwick, left
counts at the end of the emc year week on a visit to his mother.

Immediately after the adjournment Scotland. He intends making a 
ofi council,the Mayor■ unvited th* coun- of the Btjtish Islea, before re-
cillors, town officials and newspaper tu
RoC„l° PCnrfe where "TT m h ^ ! The sudden death from Apoplejcy, 
Royal Cafe, where Mr. Mohan- , ,__ XT. . ,
an had everything to please the pal- "f MiUedge Nichols son of Albert 
ate and supply the wants of the in- *lchols- Millville, took place Nov. 
ner man. Mayor Lindsay presided. '2at '

,The toats list follows:—
Town of Woodstock—His Worship 

the mayor; Father of the Council—
Coun. J. T. A. Dibblee; Town Coun
cil—Couns. Stevens, Burtt, Fisher,
Gallagher; School Board—Trustee G.
E. Balmain; The Pres.—T. C. L.
Ketcbum, John P. Melaney.

During the speeches, Couns. Dib
blee, Burtt and Galaghcr announced 
that they would not be candidates ]
for ee-eleotion. Mr. Dibblee has : . — ,,, , , ______.
been at the board as mayor or coun- ! a”d ®r’ Tfungst, have spent 
cillor for fifteen years; Mr. Burtt, °f experiments with Von Osten s 
three years; Mr. Gallagher, one year. hor"> tH““' They And that the se- 
Mr. Jones may not be a candidate cret of «» anlma1’9 rePhf. 18 m 
either, and Messrs. Stevens and Fish- P°wers of observation, which enable 
er will be open fob re-election.

the coal business wei e H. Dobell & 
Co., F. A. Routh & Co., Intercolon
ial Coal Company, Inverness Rail
way aftd Coal Company. Andrew 
Beile amd the Acadia Coal Company.

The harbor master’s report this 
year shows a decrease in total ton
nage over last year, which has not 
been the case for several years. Few
er steamers have come to the port.

Entertained.

Thefl/t>

/(London Tit-Bits, )
The wooing had progressed splendidly. 

It had even progressed to a point where 
while the same number of sailing ves she bad won—that is, ostensibly won. 1!si zsr 2
against 802 last season, showing a • wants a wife who is not truthful. That's 
decrease of 28 vessels. | t*» way some men console themselves; when they fail to marry.

--------------------- ! But she seemed to be truthful, and
j as lie drew her closer to him he whia- 
j perod:

“And when we are married, dearest, we 
will have the happiest home in all the 
wide, wide world!,*'

“■Yes, George,” she replied.
“There can never be » harsh word in 

our home.” 
i“No, George.”
“And when I com* home tired and 

worn out with work at the office and 
the worries of business you'll be kind to 
me?”

7Y-«e-s, George.”
‘T knew you would. You'll soothe me 

and put me in better humor?”
“Y-e-s; but I say, George 1”
“Yes, dearest.”
“Why shouldn't you do a little oi this 

yourself?”
“Why, darling !”
“Yes, that's aH rigkt. Butf to come 

rignt down to business as papa says — 
why shouldn't you also be kind to me 
when things go wrong? 1 don't want 
to do it all, you know. You're not 
looking for a private nurse, are you?” 

“Why, Mabel !”
-“When the cook leaves unexpectedly to 

go to the bedside of her second cousin, 
you might be just a trifle considerate, 
.YLou know.”

“How strangely yoli talk, pet!1”
“Well, they say I'm papa's girl yon 

know, and I notice when any one tries/

ed.
Mr. Phillips’ loss is a heavy one. 

He has nine children and he could ill 
afford to lose a quarter of the sura 
he did lose. He would consider it a 
very great favor should the finder 
leave the money in the North End 
police station.

A young woman living at 82 Co
burg street lost her puree containing 
$12 and a key Saturday night. She 
thinks it was dropped in the vicinity 
of the head of King street or in 
Charlotte street between King and 
Union. It represented her savings 
and she could ill afford to lose it.

--------------♦-------------
then and now.

I saw them one day in the sunshine.
Out there where the clover blows—

A wee little tiny towheaded girl 
And a boy with a freckled nose;

With an old straw hat without any bnm 
And galluses holding Ms clothes;

A wee little girl with a pi* tailed braid. 
And a boy with two stubbed toe».

EveningIf

TimesEAST AND WEST.
'At a meeting of farmers in Ontario 

last week, one of the speakers urged 
the advisability of Ontario farmers 
staying at home and developing their 
own province instead of hieing off to 
seemingly alluring fields in the north
west. He said that in the four 
years, 1896-7-8-9.0ntario farmers 
produced beef, bacon and cheese 
amounting to $147,000,000, and last 
year produced $220,000,000. There 
had been no development in the rich 
prairies of the northwest that could 
be compared with this, and there was 
no province in Canada that had suen 
rich possibilities for the farmer in tne 
future.

The province of Ontario has no 
doubt felt the drain of the westward 
movement, since very many farmers 
have gone during the past few years 
from that province to Manitoba and 
the territories. The number attract
ed from Ontario has been much larger 
than the number from the maritime 
provinces, but the remarks made by 
the speaker above quoted are worthy 
of attention in these provinces as 
well as in Ontario. There Is no 
doubt about the growth and the 
splendid promise of the west, but the 
farmer who is in comfortable cir
cumstances in New Brunswick or 
either’ of the other eastern provinces 
has no cause to envy the farmer of 
the prairies. He has many advant
ages such as are not enjoyed by the 
man in the west. Tp the man in the 
»ld country, who has no large oppor
tunities, the west appeals with great 
force, and it has, no doubt, a degree 
of fascination for us all. During the 
past year a number of New Bruns
wick farmers have sold their proper
ty and moved to the territories. It 
is by no means certain that they have 
dene the beat thing. Those who have 
children have perhaps taken them 
**s# *<w food schools to « district

Dr. Harold Lawrence, who has
’

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS

per Month, paid in advance.
I saw them one eve in the twilight 

Down where the river flows,
The pig tail braid is a big braid 

How a lad and a laasie grows—
The old straw hat is a new hat now

And never a freckle shows __
On the face of a youth, who, bending his

bead.Gives a fair headed maiden a row.

now—

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES
-4- I aaw them again in the sunshine.

And whatever do you suppose?
Between them and about them there

romped
And ran and clung to their ctothee.

A wee little tiny tow headed girl,
And a boy with two stubbed toes,

A wee little girl with a pig tailed braid 
And a boy with a freckled new.

Collier's Weekly.

HANS THE HORSE.know,
to make a bargain with him be general
ly gets some stipulation to hi* own in
terest put in, just as a precaution.” Made the Subject of Study by 

German Scientists.
Berlin, Dec. 10.:—Dr. Carl Stumpf. 

professor of Psychology at tpe Uni
versity of Berlin, and a member of 
the Royal Academy of science, and 
two colleagues, Dr. C. Von Rorstel

months

♦
A TEXAS VERSION.

♦ ♦♦Man born in the mountains of Ksn- O4 JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Streef.tacky is of feud days and full of virus. 
He fisheth. fiddleth, cusseth and fighteth 
all the days of his miserable life.

He shunneth water as a mad dog and 
drinketh much mean whiskey.

desireth to raise h----- he
plentetb a neighbor, and lo! he reapeth 
twenty fold.

! ►Aunt Jane—Wonder what makes Daniel 
00 sweet all of a sudden?

Hannah—Why, don't you know? He 
has Just taken his bitters.

< ►

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
♦ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Men’» Hand Mad* Kip Long Boots, $3.00. *

When he
Use The Reliable

Kendrick^ 
Liniment

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

v NOTHING BETTER. ' •

$Re riseth «van from the 
cradle’ to seek the scalp of his grand
er re'e enemy, and iyinyv* h home in his 

the ammunition of hie wife’s 
neighbor’s wife’s cousin’s father in law, 
who avengeth the deed.

Yes, verily 
knows not the 
Jerked hence- 

He goetb forth on a journey half shot 
ami cometh back on a shutter, shot.

He riseth In the night to let th, cat 
out, and It taketh

O

him to perceive while he looks at his 
questioner the instant he has reach
ed a correct answer. They found 
that the horse was unable to give 
out correct answers when tile person 
giving it did not know the answer. 
Dr. Stumpf says he talked with the 
naturalist Schillings, about this 
and Schillings agreed with him and 
his assistants. Von Hornboetpl and 
Pfungst.

carcass
«k- J. XAZ. ADDISON,hifl life is uncertain and he 

hour when he may be HARCOURT NEWS.
Harcourt, Dec. 10.:—Mrs. Thos. 

Olson, of Trout Brook, is very low 
in health.

The special’ school meeting held 
here today was very slimly attend
ed. The Inspector being absent, it 
was decided to take no action on 
the union ot the Harcourt and Moi- 
tlmore Schools at present.

Importer and Dealer in BuHders and Housekeepers'
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds ot Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.

nine doctors three 
days to pick the buck ahot out of him.

He goeth forth -in joy and gladness and 
cometh back In scraps and fragments.

A cyclone bloweth him Into the bosom 
pf lÿs neighbor’s wife and lii# neighbor's 
wifs's Lnsband bloweth hjm Into Abra
ham's bosom before he hath time to ex
plain.

He emptieth a demijohn into himself 
and a shotgun into his enemy, and his 
enemy’s sun Jietb in wait for him on 

.election day, and lo: the coroner ploweth 
UP a 40 acre field to bury tbe remains of 
that man.

Woe, woo Is Kentucky! for her eyes 
are red with bad whiskey, and har soul 
is stained with the blood of innocentmaoaatiittara.- flUrtlm (Tew) Democrat.

♦
Eastern capitalists ore to supply 

the larger part of the sum of $100- 
000 for the establishment of a wool- 
el mill at Pueblo,Colorado.The new

&*#*+<?*DI /\ IW O IN D s********
Dusty Roads—Don't you be afraid at 

that fiog. Weary; he's a vegetarian.
Weary Wraiggles.—That’s juet what's, , .. . „

the matter. They tell me he always plant will employ ID the neighbor-
goes for beats.7 Hood of 200 hands and is an indus-

. j „ try which the business men of "the
anybedy"sober?" ^ PHtsbugg of the West" have been

“Nobody but MMrty.’t oat ici Bating for some titner

There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 
one time as another.

We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or etyle 
of setting you may desire.
Our stock of watches and jewelry 

bodies Wants.!
I find KENDRICK’S LINIMENT 

gives the best of satisfaction. 
There ie nothing sells better than 
Kendrick’s Liniment. In general is Big Enough to Supply Evèry-t

A P0YAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N, E
♦-

t. j. McCarthy.
Blackvllls, N. B.U

/
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Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

T*

ig hip, #i.oo to #3.50 
& A. No. 233, price

Lon
D.

$1.50

'fwmr DOMINION CORSET
diêsVU»!!?* MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

V
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Morning News in Brief.RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS MAKE 
BLOODY DEMONSTRATION-

i

%

We Paid $100,000Charles in Paris, where they will be 
the guests of President Loubet.

Apparently fearing prosecution be
cause she had no money to pay for 
her room, a woman who registered 
under the name of Mrs. C. M. Mor
tis, at the Northside Hotel, at Chi
cago, attempted to slide down an im
provised rope from a fifth story win
dow Saturday. She fell four stories, 
landed head first on the brick pave
ment and was instantly killed.

Andrew D. White in an address on 
"evolution and revolution” in poli
tics at New York, condemned Presi
dent Roosevelt for securing the com
mutation of the death sentence im
posed on a negro minister’s son, for 
the murder of a farmer in Canada. 
He said high crime was 
quent in the United States than any 
other country save Sicily.

The first tragedy at Boston due to 
the cold weather, was reported last 
night, when Jeremiah J. Lehttn, a 
night patrolman attached to the Jar 
maica Plain station, was found dead 
in a doorway on his route. Lehan 
had recently been ill with pneumonia. 
The medical examiner announced the 
officer’s death was caused by heart 
failure induced by exposure.

POTATOES AS PENWIPERS.

Local "

The anniversary of the Educational 
Society of the Methodist church was 
celebrated yesterday in Exmouth 
street church. The pulpit was occup
ied in the morning by Rev. W. Glad- 
eton Watson, professor of theology 
at Mount Allison University, and in 
the evening by Rev. Howard Sprag
ue, pastor of Queen square Metho
dist church.

On Saturday the business house of 
S. S. dePorest, wholesale grocer, of 
49 Dock street, was closed, Mr. de- 
Forest having been compelled to 
pend payment. A meeting of the 
creditors will be held in the near fu
ture to go over the books, and it is 
expected Mr. deForest will be in a 
position to make a good offer to his 
creditors.

The delegates of the local govern
ment supporters will 'meet tonight in 
Orange Hall, Fairville, to nominate 
a candidate for the local house. 
Councillor Lowell, it is believed, will 
likely be chosen. Col. H. H. McLean, 
who was mentioned as a possible 
candidate, is quoted as saying he has 
no such Intention.

In the Fairville Methodist church 
last evening, Rev. G. M. Young the 
pastor conducted a memorial service 
to Rev. Job. Shenton. Yesterday be
ing the third anniversary of his 
death.

George T. Keyes of FeppereL. Mass 
is at the Royal. Mr. Keyes has been 
in consultation with Mr. Crombie, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Chatham, and Mr. Lawlor and Mr. 
Anderson,- also of Chatham, on mat
ters in connection with the purchase 
of the pulp mills at Chatham.

Provincial.
Navigation between Point chi Ohenc 

and Summerside, P. E. I., has about 
closed owing to the cold weather. 
Friday, Point du Chene harbor was 
full of ice. The Northumberland made 
her last trip from Summerside to 
Point du Chene Friday and went to 
Charlottetown Saturday, and prob
ably lay up for the winter From now 
on passengers and mails go via Pic- 
tou, N. S. The car on the Atlantic 
express for the benefit of the Island 
passengers and baggage will be dis
continued.

*

They Throng St. Petersburg Streets De* 
manding Cessation of the War and a 
Constitution
pie Crowds Into the Earth

50c. Bottle Free.Yet We Give Y<For Liquoxone# Ii

EES5ÏWe paid $100,000 tor tbs AnaHesafra*ta, Thsreasontefratg1”g8
right, to Liquozone; the hl^eet p£ce
ever paid for similar rights «1 any cess of «UW W
scientific discover. We did. this slter matter. ^^ nemo-
testing the product for two r to klll
through physicians and hospitals, in son*. It ta theonp-
this country and others. W. cured all gems In the *ody wttbou* “ntogthe
kinds of germ diseases with tt-rihou- tissues, too. Any drug toatkilfe germs
sanda of thTmost difficult canssob- ^polson^d U c^notbetrt« to-
tainable. We proved that tit Bern terMUy. MsdletoeJS «moot

tofrytw iteeg «Æ

you will use’it always, as we do, and doUarsto aupplybottle free 
as millions of others do. You will use eadh sick one V» learned OL 
It, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And It WÜ1 save nearly *11 of 
your sickness.

Mounted Police Tram• *gss
AB

rasti
ih¥\ $ «In ;na<

50®. Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and. 

npver tried it, please send, p» 
coupon. .We will then, m*U yon savor, 
der on a local druggist fier « Jtng- 
etie bottle, and we win psy the drog- 
Ciat ourselves for ft. <IW * oer tree 
gift, made to convince yw« ter show 
you what Lfquosone -fa, and what * 
can da In Justice to yoemtt. please, 
accept ft .-o-day, Aar ft places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone roots EOe. and $L

_ ,, . ,,_r -n_ ninglng the Marseillaise, while the lmio-

eipante In which included larg® nuinbe *, walls Dismounted police made
of students of both sexes, began at nad- *®dtbe waJ^ Xoiorce their way into 
day in the Nevak, Prospect and lasted ^en^a^P^™ ^ flage lrom the
about two hours. . , demonstrators, but the students and

Hundreds of police and mounted gens wito sticks stood close
Termes, who wera hidden m the ^ beat tad their assailants. Thf®.
yard of the public building , ^ flash from behind the Raima cathe-
suddenly and charged the „ jL drai c wheeling a squadron of gens
gallop, driving dememsteators fa drat ^ame whee adjoi^m court-
headlong confumon and streaming wicu thrown back and battalionsupon the sidewalks «d bnto ad- ^.^weie^hrown bac-c^^ mg**?
faceut streets. This led to eertouB e» chaj:„ed the flank of the demonstrators 
counters, fiity pereona bang more orrises toBreB- Five other squad-
severely injured. Large number ron8> circled the mob, cutting through

-v iQAi When Cos- the frtagle of spectators, who gladly ecur-
Not emce the riots of 1900. who» ri0d tocover. The main wedge of toe

sacks stretcheS across the Nevski p demonstraltors stood fast only a moment
pert, from building to budding, cheJgwu There was a sharp rattle of
down toe boulevard from Moscow eta sabres though the wounds
ion to the Neva, has toe Bussien the police struck principally with
tal Uved through such a day of excite- sno ^ ^ wbree. The women es-
“^utooSties last night got wind peciaUy^, firtce in their

su*
! sa^gssr ÿrgçg

of a national aaMqofcly. taadmg fellows. The police urged their horses
per this morning, in tocetype,. was fiercelv jnto the crowd, driving those who
an explicit warning to the resisted into the courtyards, the Hotel
their peril to desist from congregating resisted uso chu^h. The
In the Nevskl Prospect wear the ■ intense' excitement lasted about ten irfn- 
cathedral. At the same time^exten _ t after which mounted squads of the 
preparations were made to -^{^^svia- gens d’armerie patrolled the streeU.and 
turbance. Minister of the Intw^r » ^ ^ policemen dvoted themselves to keep-

“8SdSa.“’.Sn. « h.ij;

unies. It should become ahwluteiy nece "0^hne9g ta keeping the throng mortng.
newspapers’ warning, however, by ^ ofV^ Amrofc’JS" Ui«"

giving notfce to stationPdefeated i would do under similar circumstances,
the prospect of a d«mm»tra,tion, detoatoti confined in the court-
the very object for wtdeh they yards, who were recognized as agitators,
signed, attmeting ^ arrested, but others were allowed
population of tibia vast rtty to h ur I to BO duietly home, the wounded first
SSroughfare; and long: before toe hour to go qmec y dreased. There
fixed, despite, the pleadings olthepoi»^ } probably 100 broken heads and sev-

s&rirsrii D°g^%TSS* TorwMrt «re’°ha^ been more than 100 ar- 

black with a tarotod rnMs of sl®^s Mb ! ««to. fermmt continued all day and far 
ed mostly with ^e curious. In tM-ongs night, but only one or two
on the sidewalk were practically <•“« | abortive attempts were made at
whole student body ot ? have1 demonstrations, the police being in such
cludlnir many ^0,™R V re- forte that they had no difficulty if seu-
always been prominent fa Russia re- orce z rin^leederB and no resistance
vofatlonary ^vto-gto, and thw fa? .*
sands, of workmen oeiong k Tonight the students of the Polite-
cial tiabor party, which had planned toe and Qther institutes held meet-

tot1 talkvor of^rào'rmT^md the convocation w McLea Walha.nk, vice-president

ss: ïïi,.th'ï»rsïïsrr°.Uî,cXïS!that keep backPthe hu- events, all declaring that h™ was called to the door of his house
TBta t0 ^ “ a ^ htîla^e Z“^to° aP at Montreal. Saturday morning by

Then, when there waf. ”ot * the will be sure to prejudice every observer c. B. Patterson, a former employe of 
naounted PoHccmnn thickly , and put the strongest ielhe the company, who levelled a revolver
te»v^d°cro:wd, a blood red flag, like n hand of toe bnreaucratt^ th# asgem. at his heed, exclaiming that Mr. Wal- 
jetof flame, suddmly M1.0*-UpaD™ed“ yllge in crowds on Tuesday, when an- bank had persecuted him. 
the signal. Rwaving^frantl- other demonstration is . thre,atS’fd;rl«l strug8le on the steps Patterson was
"«T PfetoVd ^^r=8wlth a the occasion of th,? °ôf Ml JsIS thrown oO and Mr. Wnfcank locked

^Êr^Weet ot Krioi%M his door. Pattersoh is under arrest
The students surged into th 1 ° ______________________ and is believed to be insane.

Sarah Ann Pearson, 40 years of 
age, was arrested at Montreal Satur
day night on a ^Charge of murder. The 
arrest was made on the instance of 
the police authorities of Mullalcilsh, 
County Armagh, Ireland, and charges 
Mrs. Pearson with poisoning her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Alice Pcarsoh, on 
June 27* The woman was found 
working as a domestic in a family 
living in a suburb.
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Germ Disease#.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is inevitable.

it Fever—Influemx 
dner ««esses
i Grrppe 
lucorrnea 
ver Troubles

le»—Pneumoni» 
ourlzy—Qalnsy

• -1
arrested. Kills Inside Germs. da* ’1

Liquozone Is not made by compound
ing drugs, nor is there alcohol In it.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring Immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the coqstant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result Is a liquid that does what plood poison 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and |j*hvOJiw>Me 
'blood food—the most helpful thing In cougfa-Scotia 
the world to you. Its effects are ex- 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet comtipegon ft is a germicide so certain that we ^SSSS^SSU. 
publish on every bottle an offer of Detoras-Dropsy 
$1,000 for a disease germ that It can- nrsîm1» 1*—

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

456-464 Wabash Ave„ Chicago.

Mytfiseaae is..................................................... ..
I have never tried Licmoaene. bet if yon will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will taka it-

h
■A

They’re Not Pretty, but They 
Answer the Purpose Better

A1
tie .... ••• %e m••••••...

j Than Anything Else.
Homely, ugly, without beauty of 

any kind, yet serving a purpose and 
serving this purpose so well that no 
substitute can be found which will 
perform the same task as well, the 
Irish potato, that. protector of the 
hungry and standby of the poor, is
still better than any penwiper which They keep the Pens 
can be devised by the ingenuity of there is nothing hanging to tne P 
man. It is used not only by the small when it is drawn out. It &
country hotel, but also by the most thing we can find, and ,
fashionable and costly in the cities, potato will be used for a long t me 
It is simply plain potato, too, in all come.’’Louisville Courier-Journal, 
places. No attempt is made to dis- t" “*

In the ,Galt

t a
B A Give full addreM—wril. pleiiiy

■I

IAor phTBldm or hoepltal not yet using LlqooMn. 
iRU be etodly luppUou ior . test.

ITHEY ARE BEAUTIFUL. Iclean, too, and

v-$
♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable F inish.
THE C. M. B. A.
V. Mclnerney, of this city,

guise its appearance.
House and in Seelbach’s Hotel the
potato is the main reliance. The George _ „
Louisville hotels all use them, and and Father Burke of Alberton, U 
the bill at the end of the year for j ^ roturned Saturday from Kings- 
'potatoes which are used for thissim-j^ (ont.), where they were present

2EitheiSbLTpedntrecei4hrew^lch!ï “b.'a. TiïtoSowtog We are equipped with |h$ ttiost modern and up-to* 1
be found is not kpown. The man committee was appointed; at the machinery and mîtho-H, and are qualified to do the

«*na j ^- chd , ^ much than mi lauudries.
thing, some historian delving into fit fund' The «COnOIHV of luvin; This Laundry

tost ^ntfofthe'plst1 Which aroim- F. Latch lord: «Ucltor far tho^r dQ y0|4r VI/OrR IS fuiiy CStabUsh-'d hy an lnquir^

S mid Dupont^Iferbert^ of those for whom WS 3rd doifi ] WO*,

thft it Pw0u"dt°cfean,^t'and preserve also révisai and^opjes wiU be ? m-. TH© ÜÊttVy PH 4^ l> 0MPÔ,

"ffif'KCo been using ^ | Ï |V[ fj A D’Q ^ J C-^et Cteat..

Sfu1^ ir On ^ fof Quebecd'and the Maritiuie Provln- L IM U /A K O ^^*5, Ltd. 1*0.13 >3.______
Upe is a large potato anrd in it is a ces. j i,... —■» - -̂“l"1 ' : - : " " J

pô1inttsnftuckadeep°fjnto the inky sides j .....fj S | hp |™f 7g f)y^ W OfiCS
of the t fiber. Many substitutes have : , v „ UIÜ/VI L O J **

S , . TIMFC’ I LACrCFMAÎNS c’eanèa u,vâ U;i TJ TSEW
supreme. At Seelbach’s Hotel rc- I 1 lITlLwfcJ S Cir'dets cleaned 4nd iÇaUi. Dyc q^ |COU5<»5
eently a new desk stand was.bough .. . * A ÎTX 'r B ----------------------- ~ 1 ■■ 1 '   

I WANT AD 3 I Macaulay bros. * Co., - - ciiy Agent
convinced the clerks that it was no 
good. The steward was called up. a 
potato was Hurried to - the front of- 

and soon-X.xytR occupying the

I

1
I

e r

General. 5can

inventors
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A GIFTED SINGERMTHE CLAIMS
OF ACADIA.

■iMadame Marie Harrison Delight. 
ed G rim by Audiences at Church 
Services.Rev. Dr. Trotter Speaks

. Interact nf the The following article is taken fromin the Interest OJ a Grimsley, Ont., paper, the Inde-
TTniiutrcitV pendent, and goes to show that inBaptist university. Mrs Harrison’S own home, where she

The president of Acadia University, baa sung hundreds of times, she is 
Rev. Dr. Thomas Trotter, spoke in Gei- appre(.jated to the fullest extent, 
main street Baptist church yesterday The Harvest Home and Thanks- 
moming, and In Main, street Baptist giv;ng services of the Methodist 
church to toe evening, on the financial church on Sunday last, were eminent- 
needs ot the Institution, dwelling Becpund ] ly successful in every way. At the

r.îwHïd"I--* He sketched the morning service the church was well- Tho Kjng of Portugal left London 
work In connection with *h* aao" IClletl and the servl.ce’ one of mPfh j for Paris Saturday afternoon at Vue 
ward movement °‘”Ae ri^K up io ’ interest and attractiveness. In _ thc ! conclu81on ot a round of visits to 
the*second*nwvement, wfach in aim and j first anthem, “Seek Ye the Lord by King Edward and various country 
chirirt»^1u“imilar to the first; jjnJM (fc. choir, Madame Marie Ilarnson Queon Amelia will join King
subsequent developments, and earnest y sang the solo portion with fine CX- 
urgled all to exert thsme^ve valued ! pression and feeling. She also sang
of */rîd!dnricXan#eat of learning as Aca-:later in the service the splendid solo,
dto he assumed the preMdeocy of j ,.Rejoicc v.reatly, O Daughter of
SS’cjSSh. found UZion.-’ from the Messiah. The large 
and toe origin ott*» ^ ,1,1° fact The and very efficient choir contributed 
iülm\ifS76 000 wae raised, but it was most acccpteably the appropriate 
no?1 all ito' to efiminato toe fadtotedness anth0m Give Thanks.”
Tî,w,theutCCoîegth. mon™oM^into,d$40a9-1 The pastor, Rev. J. W. Cooley.
Soo*^id the'balîneo was wisely expend- j preached appropriately to the occa- 
2d°to^mert*urg«nt necessities. ! sion from 1-rov. 3: MO "Honor the

Subsequently more «Mes wrtB tak nT*e Lord with Thy Substance, etc.”
htoalfo* who^ad^made sweral trips to | “In the evening the church was filt- 
^ Y?r'k in connection with the muni-1ed to overflowing. The school room
ficence oi John D. Rockefeller, eubmitted bejlJg open anU well filled, the gal-
^^^‘Rodctielto?^ attitude toward lery, stairs and vestibule being all 
%ïhrouLeR He had expressed toe opta- occupied. The musical part of the 
fall teat Acadia was not destined to last servica wa8 most inspiring and ele- 
for any great loopto of time^ rf vating as well as artistic and proved
wUlfag to «met ta pay^g not consider a great attraction to the services, 
rtwtodomtoput one dollar fa the en- The paBtor preached a harvest homo 
IkTwad fund? tU®?n“Sof toi sermon from Act 14: 17, his theme
the hoard was depressingj bad “The Gospel of tho Harvest.
^n?eet9com^tohail down Acadia’s flags Tho choir sang with spirit and great 
He was not Poured to cota«s def«t. ^pt^inty, the anthem, O Be 
The proposition, to raise saoo^ow beHevedj -Toytul •» Madame Harrison greatly 
wti free the coaile^ Ôf d*t for all time flighted the very large audience 
Dr .^Trotter was asked how Mr- with her magnificent and thrilling
teller would consider ,th« P™.PSut doftar solos, "The Light from Heaven , by 

thTSiiïd SU? Gounod, and ”1 Will Extol Thee,”
SSnf“UaA rtsStation in line with what from the oratorio of Ell. She was in 
was under consideration, was accordingly g[)lcndid voice and all her rendering 
passed. -r,„tter auain went to during the day were received with
Nfw^rkf'and introduced the decision reat appreciation. Her concluding 
Of toe board to Mr. Oat», secretary to nymber “Thc Song of Trust” m its 
Mr.. Rockefeller. 24r. Gatos ^ ‘ the j,eautiful devotional spirit, and 
roneuemeand «îpX» w£r. poof. Dr. pathos most admirably expressed by 

Trotter replied that measured by the fin- thc charming singer, was all appro- 
uncial yard stock to t- Y=to toe m d beaurtlful conclusion to the
KitUta,0nhu™itoydln the1 determination Unique services of the day.” 
to frw bthe college of debt. A straight It is t0 be regretted that, Madame 
business proposal * ooÔ"in toe Harrison waA not heard in St. John 
RoCkiefelfleïhe mivCTritrrüistag the same this Autumn, as she has numerous 
r^Lt°f tHevmhin twenty minutes Mr. a(imirers, who enjoy her singing 
Rockefeller hSjivjj his pledge. ^This ^ t0 any heard here with the ex- 

was the batflnning most graftiMng coption perhaps of hordlca.
^r^ad ^n mada Once such a,-----------------*----------------

STtiT coltage To A CPite i—s- ! ^ wM

* To "htaln SlOffiOOO wss hy^no^ nieans ^^^''irock was neat and dean 
en easy task. He bad rec which it And her lover stood on a grassy ledge
the hoard cerUin measure And through the hazel screen.

t torsion to 1 rtid ngot hear what the hoy had sa,d, 

ssk Of the more affluent “Stobers RUt this was her answer back—
hontist denomination .nd fita of ‘T shall marry a man when I want to
i„r .««I.OOO: leaving the rank ana wed!” . . ,
the church to provide the balance. And that was a nut to crack.

■’^py01 h»ve 1 #oT?hMh ramrngbi?irtt:d
" ,rA«7Tn >TrT A-a cC„B&,”T‘ke car^imre 1

' confidence Jn the future. | And thaty was a nut to crack,
nierelv a* matter or

’■

:

bile attempting to prevent several 
men from maltreating a patron of 
the saloon in East- 22nd street, New 
York, in which he was a bartender, 
Thomas Buchanan was shot and kill
ed there early yesterday morning.

readiiv secure lor 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

-potato
fice, c— . _ ..
place of its aristocratic substitute.

a peculiar acid in the 
which neutralizes tho ink on 

and

OUR AD. HERENa' 'There is 
potato
tlic pens and prevents them from 
rusting,” explained H. M. Secor of 
Seelbach’s Hotel, "and that is one of 
the main reasons for using them, j

|Would be road t»y thousands
evefy evening
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When Troubled Wttii Coughs, Colds
Any Affections of tlie Throat and Lungs

• "i ' -w

----------------USE---------------
OP

Hawker5® Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

This Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

8

m
....A

■flF
i

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : "\ take great pleasure to 
stating ih-'-t I have used Hawker’s 

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for yéars, and find'it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

A
H. A. McKcKROWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

r-W

.u:

mo<vV
1V, VNUTS.

gathering twite on the eun dried J

As An All-round Family Liniment IMothinfl Can Eq^ial

Manning’s German
w., 1

Dr. Manning’s German Remedy mo>t effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general tamiiy nn ... ^ ^

Xhe CANADIAN DRUG CO# Limited, Spl®

♦

- i«r 't.mr.Rt 
• «liuivGri it now

consistence and endurance.
Then he caught her hand that was some

how near,
And I heard a sounding smack,

And she said, “Go home to your mother, 
dear!" .

And that was ft nut to crack.
he went away with a swinging 

stride,
And she turned, though the nuts were

A lissom run, and she gained hie eidel 
And I smiled and lit my pipe.

*
T'-q nest Laxative Sold
i r|

„ , ul Butternut, which relieves 
fion, heaneche and liver com- 

■1 1. lev. hours. Very mild,
mi. \ s' only Dr. Hamilton:»

t'.Uft. I7lice 20c.

# 5* jHamilton’s Pills of 'Man-
Then -’Jmm• WV,
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.; COALARE YOU SICK ?N. 8. APPLES
A Wedding Anniversary ARE GOOD. “"“b-ÏVir,,

■"Mount Mtlson Noter — KSTS&no

ThZ to the Old El —
SS *£ Country a>«A Great SïMM. ». «» w -

indl gestion.
E Hew York despatch doted Dec. 8 ceased leaves a sorrowing husband to SUCCeSS. Some others are: Wind in the etom-
lya fTo the sagacity qf Joe, the mourn his loss. u ach or bowels; constipation or diar-
^tia buckskin horse, which for six Miss Beatrice L. Fawcett and R. Fredericton, Dec. 10.—(Special)— pale complexion; spots before

has been the “nigh” horse of Clive Mosher of Windsor, N. 8., were James W. Clarke, a market gardener, tbe ayea. dizziness; loss of flesh; ir- 
H of three that pulled Engine married at Tannersville, N. Y., on 0f Marysville, recently tried an en- lability- sleeplessness; nervousness.
Mo. 7thin West One Hundred and Sec- Dec. 1st, by Rev. Dr. Allen. Miss ! périment of shipping apples to the AU the^ symptoms will plague and 
pnd street) three children owe "their Fawcett is the youngest daughter of old Country with very satisfactory torment you> and will never perman- 
glvee. Perhaps Joe did not intend so Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fawcett of results. He forwarded fifty barrels of entl leave yoU- once you suffer from 
wrest en act of/heroism, but his act Sackville. New Brunswickers, and fifty barrels thel£. only are 6ure, in time, to get
nevertheless cost him his life. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 0f Weal thy s. The former netted him wors^ y not treated by the best

««The children were snow balling Beal, of Middle Sackville, was the $2.50 per barrel and the latter less. knQw^ BCientiflc method of cure-
snother in One Hundred and Sec- scene of a merry time, Monday even- He is greatly pleased with the result atuart-B Dyspepsia Tablets,

pnd street near Amsterdam avenue ing, when a large number of friends and will make further shipments next Theso curative tablets are compos-
been dismissed from PuJj- assembled to celebrate their 20th year. ed of Ingredients which modern know-
No. 179 Tuesday after- wedding anniversary- The friends en- i Islington Lodge, Sons of England, lg q( the tnl0 inward processes of

Boon. Engine No. 76, answering a joyed a very pleasant evening with this morning sent a telegram to new di„°ation appr0ved of as forming the
to a fire at One Hundred and games and music, after which refresh- governor general congratulating him bg=t safest, surest and most scienti-

Bighth street and Amsterdam avenue, ments were served by the ladies. Dur- on safe arrival and welcoming him to c'ombination 0j medicinal drugs,
had turned out of its house and the ing the evening Rev. E. L. Steeves Canada that can be used to relieve all the
team was galloping through One presented the bride and groom on be- The cold stroke, which set several ditiona o{ m-health brought on
Hundred and Second street. half of the friends with a handsome days ago, still continues. The ther- thig rauch-dreaded disorder.

-"Just as it neared the avenue Ed- china dinner set. and an address. Mr. mometor reported four below last djaeaae ao “protean” or change- 
ward Rlttle, the driver saw the child- Beal made a fitting reply. night. abie jn ita manifestations, assuming

Hz made a desperate effort to The friends of William Doull will It is expected that fifty officers and ^ many forms> characterized by so 
chock the team, but the pavement regret to hear of his serious illness men of the militia will join the mill- ^ diflerent gymptoms that, more 
was covered with snow and the in Amherst. lie is the eldest son of tary school here on January first, tor than not it is mistaken for
horses were unable to stop. It seem- Charles Wesley Doull of Sackville. a short course of instruction. other disease altogether, and
ed as If the children—who in then H. C. Readc's stone quarry, Wood Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture patient may die, or at best
merriment paid no attention to the Point, closed down on Tuesday, after peters and several others from here, ^ thc seeds of permanent, chron- 
shouts of warning—must be run a sucsessful season s operations. Be- wiU ieave Monday for Amherst, to at- aickneas to germinate and take
down. Several persons turned away, tween 25 and 30 men, with Herbert tend the winter fair. . ’ svstJL
dreading to witness the sight. Snowden foreman, have been employ-j The Trojan Athletic Club at 6. danger we ask you

"But Joe seemed to realize what ed, and about 1,000 tons of grind- nieeting held last evening elected S®»» ■ of
the pulling and sawing on the reins stones, and 3,000 of building and john O’Leary, president, and Spen • st t> Dyspepsia Tab-
meant. When it seemed inevitable rough stone, have been quarried. The ccr sterling, secretary-treasurer. doubt, take Stuart - Dyspepsia xao-
that the children would be trampled grindstones were shipped to the V.------------- ♦------------- ’ .. disordered digestion is not
under foot Joe reared and leaping to ti.. while the stone was sent to vai- QnQER ADOPTED the real cause of your mUness (which
one side» bore his mates over and the ions parts of Canada. ... nmhnhiw thruurh it vet vow di-

} engine rolled by, escaping the child- The Mount unison institutions BENEFIT SYSTEM. ^ertion is Zrly certâin to be out

n£t;^ Jon, of Temperance In Ontario

more out on thc avenue and on the next week, while those of the Lad- dd Insurance Department n9“u “t’s°ï>vsileMia Tablets then, 
downtown tracks of thc surface car ies' College and Academy, will not Stuarts Dyspepsia
line A southbound car, bearing be held till the latter part of next and Appoints a board. will be sure to do you good, and will
down, not be stopped, until the week. „ (Toronto Mail and Empire.) -ot interfere with any other medicine
korae was wedged under the first The pupils of Mount Allison Con- ... somewhat length debate, y<JJ^may taking. . .
kome was weogc Bervatory of Music, give a public re- After a Q, th“ SonB of They will help to mate your food
^Tt was discovered that Joe’s leg c;tal in Bethoven Hall, on Friday l cti at their closing session make you stiong, and thus if in n
was broken, and sadly the firemen evening, the 16th. There will be a Te“Pf ■ c?ded tQ add to the or- other way, help youi back; to health 
concluded that he would have to be public reception at the Ladies’ Col- > si’ck and funeral benefit dc- hy helping your system toSSotî Policemen James Flood did it, lege, on Saturday evening the 17th. ^mmt the syBtem to be known *aeaae^like a healthy duck shakes 
the firemen Standing by with their a great many of the teachers and P Benefit Department of the {water off its back. .
ca^sofl^The firetwm would not go pupi]s cf Mount Allison, intend as' *he“enent D par ^ ^ Tem. ! Shake off your sickness with 
until they had first made a bed of spending the Christmas holidays at (’fan l f Ontario.” The sum ef Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets.
straw for all that was left of Joe to their respective 1|200 was granted from the trustee WHERE WOMEN EXCEL.
,ie on pending his removal. , goes to Toronto to pend t^ hoh ^ ^ defray preliminary ex- dre8ameking there are ^>000 wo-

days wmie miss «g j, penses of organization, and the loi men- ag.ainst 2,000 men; but there are
vocal culture, purposes spe g . were appointed a benefit more male than female hat and cap mak-

i holidays 4at her old 'home m Vei> lowing s Holland, J. M. era. There are ldO,000, tailors, against
——" . . . .. mont Miss Webb intends taking a boaid. Messrs, a. McCarthy 70,000 toiloresses. There are 147,000

'•Great Britain’s Work In India “°"t. where she will re- Walton, Aurora; J- 0. McCart y, seamstresse3 and 5,000 seamsters. Sook-
“ . . ./ eu„n trip to Chlcggo, wiieie sne win ru O'Hara and Selby Draper,To- bindera-women 16,000, men 16,000. As

Is Righteous, and It Shall En majn till school re-opens again. , , T. M McCrimmon, , for teachers and professors in colleges

e.~." - “E TS&SSJSn*L»d c™, m o>, » «.i ÎVd-riîrttS mSSZ ^'-.«S TÏO.KT" -«“.STt
writes in the December World %Work c p today. His friends in Sack- patterned afte .em_ . women 386,600, men, mostly Chinamen
a brilliant forecast of “The Future m be „lad to hear that he is existing benefit societies. a ; 50,000. Servants and waiters-women.of British India.” Alter a profound ^h“ve| in health 1 T^Ho me^rship ^ benefit JâS^00 IS
review of India s strategic j Invitations have been issued for the eligibl benefits are for j sal Borg or marines, but we have 900 pet-
tancc to the British empire, of the marrlage of Celia Alma Hicks, and section. The sick oenen , ticoated waltchmen, policewomen and fire-
vast difficulties and responsibilities ^ Whcaten, both of Midgic, on men weeklor tt next women. < . -
of her administration, and of the the gist inst. weeks and $5 per wees 10 ■
progress made in improwing the con- „rs. Stanley Hayward Amherst, 11 weeks and for wome ?3 ^
cCtions of life there, Lord Cuixon and Miss Alice Friers of Sussex are week for the first two wesKs^
sums up the destiny of Britain in the guests of Mrs. Robert E. Faw- for thc cease Until six months 
India in these prophet.c^words: ^ cett. f^ elapsed. All sick benefits win

LIMBS ACHED thtSCag<Thofn 60.meTher enrolment fee
LliTIDO rtVllLV ,s 8ded according to age, as is

WITH WEAKNESS S’ ^S°"«j»
„ . 21 and gradually increasing to 98.-

Cheeks Were Sunken and Pale-- 60 per year, from the ages of 55 to
.. . 60 The funeral benefits are distinct

Appetite Poor—Sleep Hard from the sick benefits, it is believed
„ , . that this new departure will in no

To Obtain. ^iso interfere with or impair the
present purely temperance spirit of 
the order. !

SACKVILLE.FIRM HORSE 
JOE A HMRO.

. . , - K

: Sacrificed Himself 
to Save Three LiU 
tie Children.

Minudie Coal,
We sell as food a Coal as any 

one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and clean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.
B. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL C0« LTD.,
339 Charlotte Street. 

JAMES S. McQIVERN, Agent
T.L 4». ______

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
as follows: )TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbeiltou ..........................
6—Mixed train to Moncton

lor Moncton and

... 7.00 
. 6.30No.

No. 4—Mixed,
„ Point du Chene.........................13.15
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.15
8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10 

No. 134—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ....... ............. ..........  .
10—Express for Halifax and 
Sydney ........................ .........

No.

. 18.00

. ... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Port Hood House Coal, Now 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. . 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ......................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp*

... 6.20
9.00Delivered to your door at the 

following prices; ™ 15.20
$2.35 

e.. $3.15
$4,50 

... $6.30
and Chestnut

Half ton.................
1400 lb. load ...
One ton ... ...
2800 lb. chaldron 

Scotch Nut-, Egg 
landing.

Triple X American Nut best for
m! f^faarl or a

Port Hood Coal, Bag delivery, put 
in bin, $5 per ton.

fust having 
lie School bellton ............................................  17.40

No. Express from Halifax..............  18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.).................. . ... 24.85
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock ie midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.! 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St;# 
St. Jolm, N. B. Telephone 1058.
geo. carvill. C. t. a.

HOTfcLS.
J. & GIBBON & Co.,

Smythe sf rad 61-1 Charlotte St. ABERDEEN HOTELTel 676

$3-25- 3«35« A temper-

ance at all trains and boats. Rates ei
to $1.50 per day. __ _

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wnu

XPER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh mined, 
COARSE COAL. A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. •

Clifton House»
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

r
Telephone 11166

/Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over

$60,000,000

recently renovated
THROUGHOUT.

given to summerSpecial attention 
tourists.

W, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props.

J, SIDNEY KAYE, AgentCURZON'S PHOPHECY.
85 1-3 Prince Wililam Street, 

St John. N. a tit Toot Fi WaitH. A. DOHERTY,W. E. RAYMOND,

I ! Victoria Hotel
KING STREET,

St John, N. a

— FOR -1 \

Electric Elevator and all Latest land 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMIOK, Prop,

The
Times

Asks 

only

Dufferin,The
It is seventeen years 

visited India, it is fourteen years 
BU-,ce 1 first had the honor of being 
connected with its administration, 
I;;dia was the first love, of my poli
tical life. I have given it some of my 
host years. Perhaps I may be priv
ileged to give it yet npore. But no 
man could do this unless he saw be
fore India a larger vision or were 
himself inspired with a fuller hope, 
tf our empire were to end tomorrow 
I do not think we need be ashamed 
of its epitaph.
its duty by India and justified its 
mission to mankind. But it ft not 
going to end. It is not a moribund 
organism. It is still in its youth, 
and has in it the unexhausted pur
pose. Œ am not with the pessimists 
In this matter. I am not one of 
those who think that we have built 
a mere fragile plank between the 
East and West -which the roaring 
tides of Asia will presently sweep 

I do not think our work is 
that it is drawing to an 

as the

AE LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CART. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 986.

FERROZONE 1
It would have done

skate sailing.Made a New Woman of Mrs. Clar
ence Agustus of Walkervilie. A Thrilling Sport; The Sailor 

May Travel a Mile a Mluute.
To be one’s self the mast and the 

tiller and the boat-sailing and skat
ing blended at the speed of a high 
class locomotive—this is the sport of 
skate sailing, says a writer in Coun- 

America. In an automo- 
racing keel, on a blooded
__that guides by clutch

or tiller or bridle is a piece of (dead 
freight, being to the extent of his 
weight a drag on the speed; but 
skate sailing alone, of sports that 
attack time, makes use of the guid
ance itself as a part of the propul
sive force. ...

The man himself is both sail area 
ballast. With a forty mile

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.When you want to get over weak
ness and sleeplessness without stop
ping work, use Ferrozone. It is the 
one sure medicine that brings brac
ing health at once.

Try Ferrozone and notice how 
much better you will feel .Mrs. Clar
ence Augustus, of Windsor writes:

“My weakness was chronic.
“It seemed to invade every organ 

of my body.
‘ ‘My cheeks were sunken and pale-
‘‘I had no appetite, and slept 

very poorly.
“Since using Ferrozone I am like 

a new being. I am strong,have no 
aches or weak spells.

indeed a grand

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

4 Cor. Sewfll and Garden Sts.
8 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Storm
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill anfi F°nd Ste.
9 Foot of Union 8t. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St, 
P_r g* Patrick end Union Sts.

14 Cor Brussels end Richmond Sts.W BÏusseU St. near old Bverritt Foun-

16 Cor- Brussels rad Hraover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick end Brin Sts. 
in rjor Union end Cermerthen Sts.it Cor Courtenay radSt. David’s St., 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
28 Cor. Germain and Klng Bts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *
24 Cor!*Princess rad Charlotte Bte.
25 No 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts. __ _
27 Breeze’s Co». King Square.
I? Cor' K?ng* SÏ litiSt.”™' ^

g S:
ok nor. Queen end Germeln Sts. 
ra Cor Queen end Cermerthen Sts.
87 Cor.' St. James rad Sydney Bts.
8S Carmarthen St., between Orange rad
41 C<£*'St< Jams, and Prince William

»
P ■f

GAELIC WHISKY 1
(8 Year. Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROL.
away, 
over or
mid. On the onntrary, 
years roll by the anil seems to me 
clear, the duty more Imperative,the 
work more majestic, the goal more 
sublime. I believe that we have in 

to weld the people of In-

try Life in 
bile, in a 
horae, the man a The Stirling Bonding Co.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND,

our power 
die, to a unity greater than any 
they have ever heretofore dreamed 
of, and to give them blessings grea
ter «h-n any they now enjoy. Let 
no admit the craven fear that
tfcpse who have won India cannot 
hold it or that we have only made 

I India to our own or to its unmak
ing. That is not the true reading of 

E history. That is not my forecast of 
the future. To me the message is 
carved In granite, it is hewn out of 
tho rock of doom—our work is 
righteous and it shall endure.

--------------*------------
LEADING UP TO rr.

Telephone SubscribersFairmore
“Ferrozone is 

tonic.”
It’s the nourishment in Ferrozone 

that msikes you feel good. It puts 
life inti», the blood, energy into the 
nerves, makes you dance and snap 
with new found health; try Ferrozone 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50; 
at all dealers in medicine, or Polqon 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

Please add to Your Directories.)
1340 Faber Dr. P. F., residence St.
858 Fleming J. A Son, Hilyard 

Blocks.
145 Joseelyn F. E. residence, Crouchs 

ville.
240B Robertson W. Foster, residence, 

Main.
Sand’s Express, Charlotte.
Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo, 
Teakles, R. D., resinenee, Pitt. 

819 Vaughan F. P.. electrical engin
eer, Dock.

United Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
Prince Wm.

213 Walsh, Capt. J< T., residence. 
Princess.

and live
breeze behind him, and clean, green 
ice ahead, the skate sailer comes the 
nearest we shall ever get to the wing 
footed god that slid down q rainbow 
wings on ,his feet, and his arms teth
ered to great white wings, he is the 
lyre of the west wind in a kind of 
rhapsody of motion. He is as sensi
tive to the situation as a photo
graphic plate. Every tremor of the 
sail action passes through him, and 
he adapts himself momentarily to 
the variations of an off-shore breeze.

The Old World dream was of a cen
taur-man-horse—two natures in 
body. In this twentieth century sport 
we have realized a man-boat. The ef
fort to prove that a man may cover 
a mile a minute, unaided by steam 
or gasoline, by the propulsive power 
of wins alone, will be made this ad
vancing season by some skate-sailors 
at least.

Trial 853Wi 281
1281

1366and•»
pitt rad Duke St».

Ü iStVrad'oSSX s£,
Î? Foot “ t*'

51 City Road, near Skating Rink,
6 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry, 
68 Exmouth St.

63 York Cotton MUI Courtney Bay, 
WORTH END,

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,

211 Townsend Bldg., New York

PUTTING ON HER HAT.
(Chicago News.) A. W. McHACKIN,

Local Manager,A young Yorkshire collier, anxious 
to pop the question to a girl whom 
ho honestly admired, but not having 
the courage to ask her straight o(ut, 
adopted a method of sounding her 
which romantic people will be inclin
ed to think ratger too practical.

•Jessie, my lass,’ he said, nervous
ly -Ah’ve insured my life.’

•Has ta, ladtt Betid the damsel, ln-
li‘A$^ao^ Ah’m tankin’ I'm « fooll 

tor doin’ it.’
‘How’s ta mak that’ art?
‘Why, supposin’ Ah get killed in 

where does ta think t’ mon-

Wben she puts on her bat it takes some

It’e not' a process to complete in haste. 
H I expostulate, most promptly I’m 

Informed that nothing shows a poorer 
taste

Than clothes at random

ltt Ste. Summer
Places
Wanted

one

that
THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD.

on s woman
And*1“hiI show I’m inot convinced by

I am1 directed then to hold my tongue 
While she puts on her hat.

««vi Rridse 8t« near Stetson's mllL 
nor Main end Bridge Ste.

Ill ÏÏ^Peel St,
îas Engine-House. No. 6 Midn St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp, Hon, James

rmuglae avenue near Bentley St.
227 nor Elgin and Victoria Ste. ill SSo Hamilton's mill Strait Shore, 
1|| gP?,'ing Mills, Strait Shore, ill Cor. °eSheriff St. rad Strait Shore
„ 2^1allportlrad and Camden Bte. 

ponce station. Main St.

is gfKÆ-.S’AS?W““-
nil HeacMBtUldge St, Fort Howe.
§Q? COT Berber and Somerset Street», 

Fort Howe.
u/12 Cor. City Hoad rad Gilbert’s Lane.- 
421 Marsh Road.

won’t
cost

/

A delicate adjustment, then 
thought,

A backward tilt £nd then a forward 

contemplation, then I say, “We 
I think?’to hurry. We’ll be late, my

I get1aV*ook at whjch I nearly wilt.
Silence discreet then reigns throughout 

the flat. . ,. , „.
Resigned I watch each sidelong glide and 

tilt
While ahe pute on her hat.

some !►
Thousands Acquiring the Dope 

Habit
The 3ope habit Is being acquired by 

thousands of Canadians through us
ing so-called cures for Catarrh con
taining an excessive amount of alco
hol and other dangerous drugs. Doc
tors rl«irq, there is only one safe and 
certain cure for Catarrh—fragrant 
healing Catarrhozone which cures by 
medicated vapor that is breathed di
rect to the seat of the' disease. The 
balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone kills 
the germs, heals sore spots, stops 
dropping In the throat, keeps the 
nose clear and permanently eradi
cates every trace of catarrh from the 
system. Catarrhozone can’t fail; It’s 
guaranteed. Two months treatment

• Thtera are very dee,.’’ raid the die- S1’00: «•» elze 25=’
satisfied cltisen. ’’Yes" answered Senator 1 « ------™
Sorchum ‘«hut we are all feeling It alike. «'(Do you still think of going to the 
I can remember the time when votes front, sire?” asked the trusted adviser, 
could be bought for a dollar apiece that “Fnqquentty," answered thé sear. Trad
mb's be tfRtt&t «Ut il *9* v&tP tiwayi with §

'i The Mushroom and Catsup, N* ORE and more each year sum- 
ill mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
bo many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

f
More

put up by The TAIÏTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

5. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

V pit. 
ey '11 goV-

-Why, to thy feyther, for sure.* 
'True enough, an’ it ain’t fair. It 

ought to be paid to my wife.’
‘To thy wife! Why.-tha hasn’t got 

one. Bill. '
That’s just it,' cried BUI, In a 

burst of confidence, 
lass, Jessie, an’ Ah want thee to 
have that money,’

•Why couldn't ta say so at fust?’ 
cried Jessie, joyfully.

Then the happy couple embraced, 
and trotted off to break the news 
to Jessie’s mother.

' ----------- e-
ROSY CHEEKS.

s Rich blood, rosy checks, perfect
health follow In the wake of "SWISS 
JTOOD” for breakfast. P. McIntosh
*Bpd, Millers, reroute,

the United States turn tayou
much.

At Last the slender pins she dettiy labe 
She turns aad asks me If I think it e 

straight,
“Straight as a die." I answer, tout she 

dab#
again, rad still I have to wait.

1 guess It ie five minutes, maybe more, 
Before she gives the thing the final pat 

And then she seems to wonder why I m

Sole Agent In St. John.
•Tha’rs a nice

At «
WEST END.

iiilllSpr
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen rad Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sta 

m ' 212) St. John and Wat«en Sts.• 1 218 Watran^Win^»

112 E 
118 Leore , ,

When she put on her hat.
-’Tit-Bits.' e Try ItHIS SHARE OF TROUBLE.

- BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boiton, Mu*

>
I
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Mias ail Sow Years,
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP.
Between all Stations, Montreal and 

East.

GENERAL Oofag December 32nd..
1904, to January 2nd. 
1906. Return January 
4th, 1906.____________

Going 
1904.
ary Slat, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

PUBLIC.
Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 

Return Janu-Schools.
Colleges.

On Sale Dec, 12 to 21. 
1904. Return to 

January 4th, 1904. 
On Pajrment of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
Commercial Fare.

Commercial
Travellers.

For Rates, Dates, and Time Limita 
oC Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

F. R. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE .......... Dee. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. .. , J an. 28 
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
147.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Ticket» at Reduced 
rates,

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon- 
don, Glaegow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other pointe at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
ThirdS.8. Lake Michigan. Dec. 20.

S. SCMOUNT yTEMPLE, Jan lO.Thlrd 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W.H.C. Mac KAY,

St. John, N. B.
Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

m1.
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CANADIAN
Pacific

•LJANADI \M RACIFIÇ
A î loi n lit. Sieamship Service.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1904.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, it

\TOOK-Â SEVEÏE 
COLD.

4 .
other Import- , had it not been for 

I play,” as ho puts it.
“Nelson uses his trick skilfully 

enough, but it is apparent to every- 
The Nova Scotia Hockey league body what he ^ ^ryjag to do. I do 

has issued a liet of schedule games, not blame "Corbett for making the 
The first game to take place at claims that he did for my manager, 
Truro with the Amherst team Janu- Joe Woods, protested vigorously 
ary 6th. against it when wcl met. X am not

The league has decided to recom- trying to make any excuses for Cor- 
mend to the trustees of the Starr bett” or myself, but I know that 
trophy to make a change in the con- there must have been something in 
ditions of that trophy; under the the Denver man’s claims, 
present rules, challenges from New ..j WOUld| like to say right now 
Brunswick and P. E. Island must be that when we fought Nelson never 

31st, and the gGt me off my 
Nova Scotia cham- knockdown during the battle was in 

my favor, Nelson being floored clean
ly. I note, too, that I am the only 
man in repent months that has stay
ed In tho ring for 20 rounds with 
Nelson. I took that fight on at 11 
days’ notice, and three of these days 
were spent in railroad traveling get
ting to Butte. I had to take off 1* 
pounds in that time, too, and did 
the last four and one-half in the 
bathhouse the day of the fight.

"I have got $1,000 to bet that he 
cannot beat me at any time, any 
place, any weight or under any con
ditions, I would like to box him 
here in Chicago at six, eight or ten 
rounds, or will go to the coast and 
meet him again.”

Bruisers are Free.

Nelson’s “foul watched them in aetioa. The work 
of course was mild and geatle, be
fitting a gentlemen's game but still 
two men wars laid out.

E. B- Treuhoto b*n
In the stomach Instead of on has 
head promptly and neatly pmaeufed 
his length on the ground- He was 
Spoe 'able to continue, hÇ>wevJr£ 
Windham Gittens also received a eut 
on the knee, where someone kicked 
him instead of tfaa ball- Two a&aH- 
halves were played while **•?»**"' 
elastic spectators cried Well play
ed! well played!" is true Brit«»

^After the Christina# recess a per- 

aopnt captain wpl be selected *nd 
plans will he wide for puehiag 
things in the wring. .

American b°ye a* Harvard do not 
take kindly to the English game. 
They «pu Id rather play the game 
that Capt. Hurley end big Parkin- 
eon like-

will be drawn up and 
ant business considered.NEWS OF SPORT.

------------------ --- ---------------- -------------------- ------------------—'

ROOT AND DORLIN WON
THE BIG SIX DAY RACE.

ft***-: r - „d
1Getting into Line. ÇAP0RAJ,It Settled In The Kidneys. 

Pain In The Back The Result.
-

i
%Catching cold and having it settle 

ia’tfao back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the bask aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are lia
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any choice of 
further trouble.

if you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. B. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Opt., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys. She 
used

<

Led the Belgian Team By Ten 
Lengths at the Finish^Race Compare 
atively Slow One and Leaders Were 
Far Behind the Record.

They feet, and the onlyreceived before Dec.
Ramblers, as

SÆuïïÆ «ra .v,;«
of these games taking place and the 
Ramblers winning, and that should 
they afterwards lose the Nova Scotia 
League series, the winners of the lat- 

to defend the cup In

r.~iriThe fly

1
ter wiU have
1^Tha Trojan Amateur Athletic As
sociation of Fredericton has elated 
Jack Leary, formerly of St. Joto, 
president in place of Sandy Staples, 
who resigned, and decided to enter 
a team in the N. B. hockey league» 
they can make satisfactory arrange- 
ment# with the rink management.
initials by Vf. Ryan who was in

games played on the ice in the new 

rink.

Breton. Logan started the spurt by 
speedy riding for a couple of laps. 
Then Keegan relieved him, keeping 
up the distance. Logan when he left 

„„„ vork Dec. 10:—Madison the track, did not get off his wheel,
fj.-j ’ wae Qrowded wijth being held on it by Hugh McLean. 

Equajre thusiaats tonight to see After Keegan had made his distance, 
*?cyc finish of the six day bicycle |Logan took hla place. The exchange thB "wiLthe^inr^, of the $2,-|wJ repeated five tta.^McLçan

the line1 holding each man on his wheel ana 
be- shoving him off for a flying start, 

given, Despite this fast pace tne three lead
ing teams managed to keep ahead of 
Keegan and Logan. The work of Kee
gan was especially noticeable as he 
sustained a fractured nose and badly 
wrenched shoulder earlier in the 
week.

A feature of the riding tonight was 
the apparent freshness of the ridesp. 
They had been given no stimulants 
and despite the awful grind they 
showed fine stamina.

The race opened at 12.02 o'clock on 
Monday morning with 18 teams com
peting, but these gradually dwindled 
down until but seven were left to 

So met of the

t* STAN»™CYCLING. DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS, BASEBALL.< IThe Six Day Race Ends.
and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave Her. She writes up 
as follows:
'“It' is with pleasure that I add 

my testimony in favor of Roam's Kid
ney Pills. Some time ago,' I took a 
severe cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pain in the 
small of my hack bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies 'fail,! 
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Plhs, and received immédiate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price- 

50 cents per box, qr 8 for $1.25.

Outlaw Player* Fined.
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.-Tbe national 

baseball commission os Saturday re
fused a hearing to the Brooklyn club 
of the national league which 
ed $100 for playing with the Ygyngs- 
tow# club, whi* at the time was 
harboring #9 called outlaw players.
The matter of reserving players also 
was gone into, president Johnson of 
the American league arrived from 
Chicago today to confer with Presi
dent Herrmann over the demand of 
the minor Leagues fpr an increase in 
the drafting priGO for the highest class j 
of players. President Johnsoa also j 
will take up the subject of an inter- j 
change pf game# with the national 
league at the close of the Season. He 
said to-day that he did not think 
that the major leagues would en
dorse the demand of thy minors (or 
more* pay for players drafted-and the 
.limiting of the -draft to 
from çaek team.
Ilerrman came to no decision in 
matter of the league demands, that 
being for action by the national 
league at its pnnpual meeting in New !
York next week. The national base- 

! ball .-commission .will next take up ; 
the matter at its regular meeting in 
January.

-----  -n-A o — j
A Two filoute Cramp Cure |

That isn’t equalled the world over 
is Nerviline, the greatest relief tor 
cramps and gtpmaçh pains aver dis-

__  _ . covered. Nerviline acts promptly and
Harvard Play* Rugby- j* wry pleasant to take. “I tbipk

Harvard’s association football! Nerviline is the finest remedy ip the 
, , . Soldier’s Field world for PQÜç. and yamps” writes

ssur- *55,3ÜS & 'stiBpff 45 fes&a r renal
lan-hPatn°H1ZC dolïrr bTtheir feUow country-men ! ^sfrentfh and sureness." Excel-; eACKlÉ7c0Y. DISTILLERS LTD*
“put for the family of one and the Although the band dad not play ,ellt Tori award use-good to rub on *AeuAY, OLEMUVET. ANP GLASGOW.
4? « «.<»,. .4 ?«w. »... “'5^ SSJjVSi.™-

had raiment suitable when they ,,ipes which assembled to -i, there's anything I hate it's a con-
carded the prison uniform. t • . nrnctlcc was well content- ceited person, and that B toÿ ley is cer-

^was hitter,y hiw c
Aoar when leaving,^ ^ ^ managed to keep ' , ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ “

WORLD ■4

x

was Borrace.
500 purse flashed across 
after a heartbreaking sprint 

the leaders, they were
The Times Readers must, 

make tiietr purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to- 

see it - -

i tween 
on ovation. 

Root and

Side by side there walked out of 
the county jail at Bangor recently, 
two men, who, in their day, were 
famous from Bangor to the Golden 
Gate; from the Great Lakes to the 
gulf, and whose names were familiar 
is all parts of the English speaking 
world ten or a dozen years ago, but 
who, today, are fallen stars of fls- 
tiana.

But little changed were George La- 
Blanchc, the "Marine,” of Lewiston, 
and "Mike" Daley, of Bangor, from 
what they were ten years ago, when
committed to jail. They were so mo- • .
what paler, a trifle stouter but other- But they didn’t provide so much . 
wise little altered. a paper collar for the poor old Ma-

Yet few, indeed, of- those cheering rine." 
thousands, who have seen them enter The crime for which Daley 4 
the ring to do battle for champion- Blanche had been to foil was fpr 
stop honors, would have recognized in tong John Connoi* of Lew*St9ft f 
the two newly released prisoners the I about $60 m the Riverside Hou , 

Won By Butting. two men who used to be the peers of December, 1902- They wore
«he only all nueilists in their classes. convicted,.at the February 1903 term

«•Young Corbett, is  ̂ Thëré lackfog t^T old alert of the supreme court, apd sentenced
fnn“,^at°toitot of butting wfth his look of the eye; that springy step : to two years in Vjg rovp f
sons great habit oi ou quick movement of the arm which sentence taking effect ftt thetime pi

^featherweight uëed^o make them conspicuous, even their commitment from £e. lower 
% the renorts of the "Cor- in the habilments of everyday life and court in December, 1963. Both h^e
tatf’-Nelson fight he sharply criti- far from the equare circle. To one been model prisoners.
h?*1, .h» tree’s action of ignoring who had known them in the prosper-

that Nelson® was ous-I won't say better-days, it iur-
Corbett s cia nisbed food for reflection, caused one

using his head for butting m P tQ stop ^consider jf a sporting life

really paid.
Here, were

Dorlin won by ten
lengths.

The teams 
Root and Dorlin,

Vanderetuyft and Stcd. 2.886 mil-

Samuelson and Williams, 2.386

miles 5 laps. ., ,Keegan and Logan, 2,386 miles 4

Krebs and Fol*er, 2,386 içilee 3

1<lBreton and Gougolti, 2.386 miles

2 TheP record for the time was 2,732 

Tniles 4 laps. The teams were on 
track 132 hours and the race 

was concluded at 10 o'clock-.
Notwithstanding c°]“£' \0 mar i The team which finally won the bat-

that threatened matters I tie has been riding hard and fast all
the 8ucc6S* °, t^ ëëd’ the con- the week and the victory was antici- 
were amicably a nonular pated. Despite the distance attained
test proved atorePin the by the winners, it did not compare
There were 6,000 spectatore m^tno y 2,732 miles and 4

sris by “a u
the finish and all day lon5 . The Prize money will be dietribut-
numbers were augmented Rout ^d ^ ^ foUows;
Dorlin and Stol and V Root and Dorlon, first $1500 Van-
were the leading teams last mgot derstuyft.stol> second $1000. Sam- 
but they were pushed by Samueiron uelgon_william8>> third, $700, Koegan- 
and Williams and Gougoltz and Bet- IjQ fourth $500, Krebs-Folger

seemed inspired with e- fifth j250; Gengoltz-Breton, sixth 
$200; TurriUje-Mettling seventh $150.

finished as follows:
2.386 miles 6

CURLING.
Brookline Mass, Dec. 10.-G. Her-

Park today that he«may^ oMiged 
to forego active proceedings in 
sports. Aile engaged in curbng ono 
of the curUng stones weighing more 
than fifty pounds, struck him vim 
lently on the right heel and the leg 

rendered helpless from the shock.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CQ„ 

TORONTO. ONT.

The Old Blend
WKUky

ORSE
\ fight for the purse, 

competitors left the track because 
the demands of the race were beyond 
the limit of their endurance, and a 
number of others quit, alleging that 

of the teams stole a lap unfairly

ope ma* 
Johnson and M

was

THE RING.the
■-

LLARone '

row Ttre

L ^ Original Recip#
Dated 1746.

Wf, ; Tkt
IW'hiiVej OH-fiuMtntd Bleed 

nil *f the Coathittf p<W*i 
™ without a^ftatign 

for ISO years.
DUDtST,
peer,

PUHESf
IK THS MAitEST.

HEFUSB™raTATI0!Q.

INSIST OH OKTTING

KlWhite Horse Cellar.

/
FOOTBALL,

poses. , ,, ,
It was only a few weeks ago that 

Nelson and the Mexican fought in 
Butte, Mont., and the latter claims 
that he would have surely whipped 
the Dane had it not been for his but
ting tactics. Herrera thinks that 
"Corbett” would have done better

If 3
two men, who In their 

time had earned a, fortune by their
on, who
neRoot<ànda6Stol were the best men 

of their respective team and rod 
all day with great dash and vim. 
Samueleon, the holder of the unpaced 
mile record, electrified the spectators 
many times during the day by his 
spurts. Starting from the top of the 
togh bank he would get a 2-> yard 
start before the leaders could reach 
their highest speed. Once he 
gained a lap but after a stei-n chase 
of three miles Root and Stol caught 
him. In the afternoon Logan stole a 
i-o after tho hardest of efforts and 
goPt within two laps of the leaders 
,nd one lap. ahead of Gougoltz and

1Eajysist'CL.
HOCKEY-

don’t keep 'tThe junior hockey teams will hold 
a meeting Wednesday night at the 
St.- John’s church schoolhouse. at 8 
o'clock to arrange the rules and con
ditions of the next contest for the de 
Soy res junior hockey cup. It will be 
open to the members of schools and 
churches under the age of nineteen.

J. D. Chipman president of tne 
provincial hockey league, has called 
a meeting for next Thursday evening 

The schedule

and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching 
bleedingand protruding piles.

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Piles*
Orders for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44end 46 Dock Streit.

in the Royal Hotel.1
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its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health
. Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MICHAEL A. FINN DIED
VERY SUDDENLY TODAY.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS. 
Dailey Steak Company at the Opera 

Honee, to Sim the Westerner.
Myrtle Harder Stock Company at York 

Theatre in My. Jim.-
Concert by branch 184 0» M. B. A., in 

McLaughlin building. Union street.

WINTER PORT MOTES
Tho Parisian Arrived Yesterday 

Afternoon and the Lake Erie 
Today.
(The Allan line steamship Parisian, 

arrived at her berth av Sand Point 
about four o'clock yesterday after- 

The Parisian which comes

GRAND REDUCTION SALE.Found Dead at the Foot of a Flight of 
Stairs in His Home This Morning•••Jt 
Successful Merchant and Well Known 
Citizen.

Nominating convention of provincial gov- 
in Orange hall.eminent supporters 

Fairvillo. noon.
from Liverpool via Halifax, is a 
vessel of about 5400 tons. She is 
one of the swiftest of the Allan lin
ers. She brought to St. John forty- 
five passengers, about 40 of whom 
are immigrants. Earl Grey and par
ty were also passengers on the stea
mer to Halifax. Ha- cargo is about 
1,600 tons, of which 250 tons are 
Christmas goods.

The Parisian had an exceedingly 
disagreeable voyage. The weaither 
was rough from start to finish, the 
seas causing the vessel to pitch con
siderably, but her seven day perfor
mance under the nasty conditions of 
wind and sea was very creditable. 
The ladies of the Vice-regal party 
suffered from " seasickness and were 
not at the saloon table during the 
voyage. His Excellency, however, 
proved himself a good sailor and 
was in excellent health and spirits 
all the time.

The Vice-regal party who occupied 
a suite of rooms includes Countess 
Grey, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady Ev
elyn Grey, Capt. G. T. Newton, A. 
D. C. and Capt. G. F. Trotter, A. 
D. C.

Business meeting No. 1 Salvage corps, 
x. M. Ramon entertains members No. », 

Salvage corps at dinner.
--------OF--------

Ladles’ and Misses’ Black. Navy.
Grey and F'awnLocal News.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
tinned the business 'alone.- In 1877 
the premised on Water street were de
stroyed by fire, and he opened up 
business when* the Duflerin Hotel now 
stands, and in 1880 he moved from 
there, to the premises he has since 
occupied on Prince William street.

Mr. Finn leaves a widow, Mrs. Rose 
M. Finn, four daughters and two

M. A. Finn, the well known mer
chant of this city, died at his home 
on Union street this morning.

Mr. Finn’s , death occurred under 
rather peculiar circumstances. He 
was found lying face downward at 
the foot of the stairs in his home 
at about six o’clock this morning. It 
is said that he was going down the 
back stairs leading to the kitchen, sons. The daughters are Miss Eve- 
carrying a hot water bottle, which line, who is a pun in convent at Hal- 
he was going to get filled. When i ifax, Mrs. Ethel M. Morris, widow of 
about the fourth step from the bot- the late Dr. T. E. Morris, of this 
tom, he fell, striking the surbase at j city. Miss Mabel who is a school 
the foot of the stairs with such force teacher, and Marte who is attending 
that his shoulder was dislocated. It school in Halifax. The sons are 
is thought that he had an attack of Harry, who has been working with 
faintness or a stroke of apoplexy, his father, and Arthur, who is at- 
which caused him to fall. He was tending school here, 
found there by his mother on her | Coroner Berryman will hold a post 
way out to church. Dr. G. A. B. Ad- ! mortem examination this afternoon, 
dy was immediately summoned and when the precise cause of death will 
shortly after Coroner D. E. Berry- be ascertained.
man arrived. Mr; Finn was dead The flag on the Union Club is flying 
when the doctor arrived. at half mast, out of respect for Mr.

Mr. ■ Finn’s death came as a great Finn, who was a prominent member, 
shock to his family, and to his many

>

Cloth JacketsIf The Times is not regu» 
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

The Fairville Amateur Athletic As
sociation . wiU give a concert in their 
faaH, Fairville, " this evening. Some 
of the best talént in the city will 
take part. After the concert a pie 
social will be held.

k

All New Up-to-Date Styles, will be sold for choice of different lots at
¥

$4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00.
;

I Come early to this Clearance Sale and secure a First-class New 

Jacket at GREAT BARGAIN PRICE.
i

♦
To-night, in the S. A. barracks, 

Rodney street, Carleton, moving pic
tures of the great International Con
gress will be shown. Staff Capt. 
McLean, will lecture while Capt. Ur- 
quhort, will render musical selec- 
tioa».

- - -41--------—
Smelts continue to be scarce. -The 

markets of the city are not sup
plied with them and it is not known 
when they will become plentiful. 
Shipments of smelt from up-country 
are very few, and, J as. Patterson, 
the proprietor of the fish-stall in the 
country, market, says that the scar
city may continue for months. The 
fish are selling retail at 10c., and 
wholesale a/t 8c., What fish are 
brought to the city now, are taken 
up by the local trade, and outside 
shipments are cancelled.

f

MACAULAY BROS. & COThe saloon passengers on the Par
isian were:—R. Bellefin, J. J. Cog- 
hlan, J. G. Colmer, Leiut. C. P.
Cooper, J. R. Douglas, Miss Doug- friends throughout the city. He had 
las, Percy Douglas, Miss Violet been in apparently good health, and
Freeland, A. Irwin, F. G. Isaacs, yesterday morning attended 10 
Stuart Jack, W. J. C. Johnston, o’clock mass in Holy Trinity church. ; Finn, of St. John, came as a shock 
Lieut. H. W. Longden, J. A. Man- He appeared to be in good health to his numerous friends in this city, 
uel, F. J. Peers, A. G. Piddington, last evening when he returned home A number will likely go from here to 
J. C. Randell, E. C. Randell, A. at about half past twelve. attend the funeral. Mr. Finn was
Sullivan-, R. G. Tatlow and Mrs. j Mr. Finn was a son of James Finn, well known and highly esteemed by 
Tatlow. The Parisian will sail from ■ who formerly kept a brewery on a large number of citizens of Hali- 
here for Liverpool next Saturday. ; Dock street. He was born on August fax.

The Carinthian finished loading 6th, 1845, and was educated at the 
yesterday and will sail at 12 today. ; Grammar school in this city. He en

tered the employ of the late Senator 
500 Dever, and in 1870 went into part

nership with the late Charles Patton, 
on Water street. They continued in
business together until 1888 when the ! over the sad occurrence were heard 

dissolved and Mr. Finn con- J on all sides.

As Heard in Halifax. JtDON’T FORGET
THE FACT THAT

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

Halifax, Dec. 12:—(Special)—The 
News of the sudden death of M. A.

*

Regret in Fredericton.
/1Fredericton, Dec. 12:—(Special)— 

The news of the death of M. A.Finn 
was a great shock to his numerous 
friends here and expressions of regret

A large part of her cargo will be 
live stock. She carries overI

CAN BE HAD AT OUR STORE.

$12.00 reduced to $6.od.
cattle.

The str. Dunmore Head, from Bel
fast, docked Saturday evening at 

• The Dailey Company will present Sand Point.
“Jim the Westerner’’ this evening The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie,
and will follow it witE the “King arrived off the island at one o’clock
of the Opium Ring’’ as the attract- from Liverpool, with about 200 pas- 
ion for the latter half of the week. sengere. The first and second cabin At the police court this morning,

The play that the Daileys are to are Mrs. S. Abraham, Miss Mary , . p-an charged with drunken- 
present this evening, is a concisely Abraham, Miss F. Edwards, MKss W. “ . . -,tS* story of a warm hearted west- Fares, Miss F. Grant. W. B. Jame- ^^ flrsT^ha^ a^ $8
enter who loses his fortune through son, Miss E. Stevenson, Mrs. M. S. ^ °° thgh!.n the second
standing by his friends. One of the j Wingate. or two months on ^e second.
prettiest parts of the play is where Second class passengers: W. S.A11- “®rettes to Alp^onso
he and his chum are living in a 1 kins, T S. Bruce, Miss M. C. Buc-
garret and are discovered by their i kle, N. Fares, A. Greenberg, Mrs. q hffore^ne maristi-ate this morn-
sweethearts. His mining stock even- j Greenberg, Master G. Greenberg, J. ^aa teforetne g tWs ora
tuallv rises to 75 above par J. Hill, Miss M. E. Jackson, Gil- ! lnS- Deermg stated that he dm not
through money advanced by friends. bert. P. Kechnie, Miss M. L. Kech-1 M^^dson but th£f Alphl

The stock broker’s scene is also a nie, Mrs. F. Kestelbaum, Miss F. ! who th^m from the store He
special feature of the play. Follow- Kestelbaum, I. King, A. Moore, I ,, ri tn _n
£ iS theCOmPleteCa8te “d SyDOP- Tee ! Ja^l^who is insane^as

!S„ ■££ £■ K-r «•

from Antwerp, end London. I. “ “»« «■“ *‘"‘*1 “d
S„ „ . few d„. .i« MS Poteen- —g

ger8‘ sister and that he was suspected of
having committed the crime. The of
ficer says that the statement Is with
out foundation. Dr. D. E. Berryman 
examined Delaney at the jail this 
morning and says that he is of un
sound mind. He was in a very ner
vous condition when in court. He got 
up several times and wandered about 
the court room. Shortly after he was 
taken back to his cell he divested 
himself of his clothing, and as it was 
feared that he might injure himself, 
he is being carefully guarded.

Delaney will probably be taken to 
the Provincial Hospital for the treat
ment of nervous diseases.

John Martin who figured promin
ently in stabbing affrays at 
Reeds Point last week was again 
brought into court this morning; 
but as Mr. Baxter his counsel did not 
put in an appearance he was re
manded.

; ♦
"JIM THE WESTERNER" Men's Suitsi firm was

t. •« 4444 44 o 3-75’i OBITUARY.POLICE COURT. If44 44 44oo 4.00.
• <
1.12.

Allan McBmath.
The death; of. Allan McReatK took 

place early yesterday morning, at 
his home 237 Charlotte street, after 
an illness'of nine or ten months. He 
was seventy-six < years of age, and 
leaves d wife, three daughters, Edith 
M,, Mary E. and Helen B., and three 
soins, Allan R., and Harry G., all of 
St. John, and . E.r Baron McBeath, 
of Boston.

Mr. McBeath was a native of St. 
John, and was the son of the late 
Dr. Robert McBeath. He was born 
in 1828, and received his early edu
cation in the old grammar school.

While quite a young man he enter
ed the» employ of Lawton & Vaseie 

bookkeepér. In 1873 he was giv- 
position as clerlç and assistant 

appraiser in the Custom House, and 
on the death of Henry Thorne, was 
promoted to the post of chief ap
praiser. Later he had added to his 
duties that of dominion appraiser, 
and on one occasion, while Geoage E 
Foster was minister of finance,, was 
called to Ottawa to discuss the 
changes in the tariff then proposed.

Mr. McBeath held the position of 
appraiser' at St. John until 1896, 
when, after twenty-two years’ ser
vice, he whs superannuated.

He was .married to Miss Lowell B. 
Cornwall of Moncton. Mr. McBeath 

member of the Plymouth Bre-

Men’s Pants ii«I25i
_ “ SLoo 6 1,50 “ 7c cents.

REEFERS AND ULSTERS at less than half price.
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING at discounts 

ranging from 50 to 60 per cent.
A wise man will not let an opportunity to save money go by#

44

\
v

t

HENDERSON & HUNT,James Errol, from Nevada Albert Perry 
Martin Ferris, from San Diabolo Mine

Arizona ................... Homer Mullaney.
Andrew Burke, a shrewd speculator

....................... »................Çhaa. Barringer.
Simon Deans, from Keene, N. H-,

........................................... T. F O’Malley
Mathew Lawton, a heavy holder in 

San Diabolo Mine, . Geo. C. Robinson
Horry Lawton, a scapegrace.......................

................................... Merrideth G.Brown.
Ch&r.ley...Re.ed:..a.t.°ÜI. ^jSniSd1“Taber. The members of the Neptune Row-
Mary Lawton, Mathew’s daughter ... J ing club were at home

....—. ... .......... Miss Helen Ray ' friends on Saturday afternoon and a
N^, yôrk nS'... MiU Itfibel Blake. ! large number took advantage of the 

Bessie Deans, frank arid unsophisticated 1 occasion. As the guests arrived,
.......................... i.. Miss FIorenceHartley they were welcomed by the reception

Act. 1.—-Mathew Lawton's drawing
room, "San Diabolo above par."

Act II—A Garret in New York City,
•'San Diabolo Falls/1 

Act III—Mathew Lawton's Drawing
Room, "San Diabojo One Seventy-Five.

/
as

that en a
Opposite Royal Hotel. 4042 king Street T

NEPTUNES jit home. \ GOOD THINGS TO GIVE.to their

committee, consisting of Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. W. E. Vroom, Mrs. Geo. 
McAvity, Mrs. F. E. Hannington, 
and the president of the club, Row
land Frith. Two hundred and fifty 
ladies attended the reception, and 
the time passed pleasantly. During 
the afternoon, Miss Beatrice Suther
land and R. S. Ritchie added to the 
general enjoyment, by singing sever
al songs. The culinary operations 
were presided over by Frank A. Kin- 
near, with G. B. Burpee and E. P. 
Howard as assistants. The tables 
were prettily decorated in the club’s 
colors, red and white. In the centre 
was a large rGjra 
with smilax and red and white car-

;
To give gladly, and liberally, and sensibly—that’s the secret of happy gift making 

at Christmas time Many say it’s difficult to know what to give a man. You will be sur* 
prised at the number of presents of a sensible nature you may select here,

A HOUSE COAT is always appreciated and, during the several years of its wear, 
arouses grateful remembrances of the donor. Qualities range from $3 to 510.

Just now you may purchase a $35 FULL DRESS SUIT for 520, a BUSINESS 
SUIT, worth 513.50 to $15, for 512—both these specials are new goods.

Worsted Trousers, 53 to 56—Overcoats, the best ready tailored, $10 to $22- 
Fancy Vests, $3 to $4.50—Washable Vests, $1,75 to $3.50—Suit hangers two, for 25 cents.

Any alterations necessary may be made after Christmas.

« was a 
thren.MISS JACOB •*-

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Johnson L. O. B. A. No. 19 held 

their monthly meeting Saturday 
en ing and elected! the following of-

Mrs. M. S. McLeod, W. :M.
Mrs. Wm. Cummings, D. M.
Mrs. J. L. Cogswell, Chap.
R. H. Goodrich, rec. sec.
Miss Mary McLead, financial sec,
Mrs. Wm. Simpson, treas.
Mrs. George Gray, D. of C.
Mrs. J. Moore, lecturer.
Mrs. J. Lemon, O. G.
Mrs. M. A. McLeod, O. G.
Mrs. S. Cody, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. 

D. Cummings, .Miss A. Frazer and 
Mrs. Speight, lodge committee.

Mrs. S. Cody, Mrs. W. Cummings, 
Wm. Simpson, trustees.

Mrs. M. Scott, Mr. McLeod, and 
Mrs. Perry, auditors.

D. C. Fisher, guardian.
The following are raked to call on 

Mrs. McLeod, 115 St. James street, 
and receive prizes they won at the 
recent bazaar.

Lady’s boots, ticket No. 1,244, W. 
G. Dornery, Union street; bride doll, 
ticket No. 290, Stanley Horn, Mill 
street; rug, ticket No. 142, EL Sel- 
imburgh, 196 Ludlow street; sofa 
cushion, ticket No. 1,113, J< Fry
ers, Acadia street.

IS DEAD.
ev-Was Ordained a Deacon• 

ess by Bishop Medley 
Twenty Years Ago. 4- jSHOT IN THE FOOT.

On Saturday evening, John McIn
tyre, aged about thirteen years, the 
son of William E. McIntyre, of 16 
Queen Square, was accidentally shot 
in the foot. The wound while pain
ful, is by no means serious and 
young McIntyre will be around as 
usual in a week or two. It appears 
that about six o’clock on Saturday, 
the young fellow and George Alexan
der, son of Thomas Alexander of 285 
Charlotte street, were in a shed back 
of McIntyre’s house engaged in 
cleaning a 22 calibre revolver. They 
had no idea that there were any 
cartridges in it and were much sur
prised when it went off. Alexander 
was handling the pistol when it was 
discharged, and the ball entered 
young McIntyre’s left foot near the 
instep. It penetrated to a depth of a- 
bout am inch and a half. The boy 
was taken to P. J. Donohoe's drug, 
store, where the wound was dressed 
and yesterday morning Dr. Lunney, 
who was in attendance, extracted 
the bullet.

d frame entwinedFredericton, N. B., Dec. 12.—(Spec
ial)—Miss Mkry L. Jacob’, one of the 
city's oldest and best known resi- j nations. At each corner hung a bell, 
dents, died here yesterday after sev- and connected to these were red and 
eral weeks illness from congestion j white ribbons, which wore led to the 
tnd heart trouble. Q^ie was eighty corners of the table, where they en- 
three years old. She was a daughter circled red and white paper bowls, 
of the late Rev. Dr. Jacob, at cue ■^r* Kinnear had charge of the de- 
time president of Kings College, now corations. An informal dance was 
the university of New Brunswick, and ! held in the evening. About forty

couples were on the floor and danc
ing was kept up till midnightl

i OUR CUSTOM DEPARTOENTwas a native of the old country. 
Since girlhood she has been an en
ergetic worker in the Episcopal 
church, and about twenty years ago 
was ordained deaconess by Bishop 
Medley. Besides being a member of 
the choir and a teacher tn the 8ab- 
bath school, she did a great deal of 
missionary work among poor people 
In the counties of York and North
umberland, and was known far and 
wide as an earnest, devoted and self 
sacrificing Christian. She is survived 
By one sister, living In England.

James F. McMurray has purchased 
the Dever brick building on Queen 
street opposite the soldiers' barracks. 
The purchase price was in the vicin
ity of-ten thousand dollars.

Hany Allen of Pennine, a guide, 
has been granted a permit to shoot 
two moose and two caribou for the 
crown land office nuAoum.

The thermometer registered five be- 
low zero last night.;

■

fc ♦
KING'S DAUGHTERS.

The bequest left to tine Guild by the 
late Miss Charlotte Whitney, is 
$0.00.00 instead of $500.00 as re
ported in the papers.

Miss Bowman having resigned the 
matronship of the Guild, Miss Ag
nes Cameron is filling the position 
pro tern. Applicants for board will 
apply at the Guild ad formerly.

As the glad Christmas time’draws 
near, people charitably inclined 
may be wondering in what way 
they can help to bring joy to lone
ly hearts. Such are asked not to 
forget the King’s Daughters’ Guild. 
This institution has so many ways 
in which money, clothing and pro
visions can be disposed of.

is also at your service—the best of tailoring—an Overcoat, a Suit, a pair of Trousers, a 
fancy vest.; ? r The practice of giving articles of apparel is increasing everywhere each Christmas. 
Frequently several combine to purchase something that would be rather expensive for one 
individual to give.

* /Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 
50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
tens and twenty-fives at Louis 
Green’s, King street.

4 Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILflOURIN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

9 68 King Street4- PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.A TIP TO SANTA CLAUS.
One thing is yet needed to tell us 

that winter is really here, and its the 
opening of Victoria Rink. This big 
round ice place has provided enough 
enjoyment and good cheer during its 
historic existence to run the town 
for a decade in peace and happiness, 
and it is still in the same line of bus
iness. In a few days it will be told 
just when the doors will be thrown 
open for the boys, girls and adults to 
disport themselves to the latest pop
ular music, but In the meantime a 
good suggestion to Santa Claus 
would be along the lines of a season 
ticket.

Close at 6.30, Saturday at 10.♦
0HE CONDEMNS

DEATH PENALTY.
F. R. Perry, C. P. R. district pass

enger agent, has returned from Hall-
Miss Myrtle M. Holder, graduate 

nurse of this, city, returned Saturday 
from Boston, where she had just com
pleted a post graduate course in ob
stetrical work. Miss Holder will 
again resume her private work.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emerson and 
Mies Emerson returned from Toronto 
Saturday.’

T. B. Patterson and M. T. Murphy, 
of Campbellton, are registered at the 
Victoria.

B. R. Cromfcie end 'A. A. Anderson, 
of Chatham, were registered at the 
Royal Saturday.

James McKenzie, of Chatham, re
gistered cut the Victoria Saturday.

LeBaron Brown, James Tibbitts, 
H. M. Blair, J. G. Settle and J. R. 
Reid, of 'Fredericton, were registered 
at the Victoria Saturday.

Dr. Mclnerney'a friends will be 
pleased to learn that he has recover
ed from his severe illness.

Fred 0. Jones of Boston, Is in the 
dt* tods*.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 12, 1904. afax.
In fthe Unitarian church last even

ing, Rev. A. M. Walker delivered an 
address condemning capital punish
ment. In the course of his remarks 
the speaker said that as the crimin
al usually found peace before his ex
ecution it was no punishment to 
hang him, and that the punishment 
fell heaviest on th innocent relativ-

Dr. T. Walker went to Boteon Sat
urday evening.

Mr. and Mra. Jervis Wilson, Jr.-, 
were passengers from Boston Satur
day. Mr. Wilson landed at New York 
from the old country a day or so

L r

Buy Useful Xmas Gifts
For Men and Boysago.

W. B. Newcomb, of Woodstock, 
cams in from Beaton Saturday.

J. Plimeoll Edwards of the Lon
donderry iron Works, is at the Roy

ce
By means of pe.ial institutions the 

offender might he cured of what was 
generally admit* d to be a moral 
disease. Redempth n was a wiser 
method and toy th o means crimin
als might be led to a higher life. 
Poverty, drink and savagery were 
the causes of crime, and society did 
not wrestle witfi these things, 
the centuries to come men would 
wonder at the human sacrifices of 
to-day.
turn long they, «hojdd ceaUmi*.

al. The custom Is growing each year of giving more useful and substantial gifts. What would be more ap
preciated than one of the many useful articles at this CLOTHING STORE? Such as OVERCOATS, UL
STERS, REEFERS, SUITS, PANTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES SHIRTS, SWEATERS, TIES, MUFFLERS, 
COLLARS. CUFFS, HATS. CAPS, HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY. ARMLETTS and BRACES etc., giving 
long and looting pleasure end comfort.

A Fancy) Box provided, free for gift purchases. See our -Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.95 to $16.00,

Oswald Crockett, M. P., of Freder
icton Iwas at the Royal yesterday. T. 
M. Burns, secretary of the board ot 
health, la seriously 111. He was taken 
to the hospital on Sunday, and is 
under the care of Dr. W. A. Christie.

George B. Wade of the Allan line, 
is registered at tfie Duflerin.

D. Schurman, of Charlottetown, 
was registered at the Duflerin Satur-

LOOK HERE/
Have you purchased that present 

tor your friend yet, if not, why just 
drop into E. O. Parson’s store on 
King street, west end, where you 

In will be able to make selections from 
the splendid assortment of fancy 
goods wHloh he is showing. :The 

It was for society to say stock is the best. The prices the 
* lowest*

&

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,
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